
Miami, Florid*.
January U, 193T.

Z, Joseph Boaooa, of Toledo, Ohio, make the following full
and voluntary statement to S. K. Molit and I, J. Wynn, whom Z under-
stand tob# Special Agents of tb# Federal Bureau of Investigation, '

United State* Department of Just lo*. Z want It oxprassly uadaratood

that this statement la (Iran of ay on fra* will, voluntarily, with-
out proole# of reward or fear of puaiahaast.

1 have Just viewed a photograph, whiah is aarkad *1829 HenaoBd,

Indiana, 11-16-33". Z Identify this as being a photograph of a aaa

whom I know by the name of Millie Harrison. Z met him twelve or fif-

teen years ago at Toledo, Ohio.

Z have Just viewed several photographs and am told that they

are photographs of Alvin Karpis; and have likewise viewed a photograph

I am told la that of Arthur &. *Doo" Baxter; a photograph whiah Z am

told Is that of Fred Barker* a photograph I am told Is that of Harry

Campbell; a photograph which Z am told la that of Charles I, Fitagar—

aid, a photograph that I am told Is that of Fred Hunter; a photograph

which I am told ia that of lames J. Wilson; a photograph whiah Z am

told is that of Oliver Barg; a photograph Z am told Is that of John F.

•Sharkey" Ooxman; a photograph Z am told 1* that of Edward MoGraw; a

photograph which I am told is that of Lucia* 0. Fleming; a photograph

which I am told ia that of Sam Coker; a photograph which Z am told is

that of Janes "Shimmy* Pstton; a photograph which Z am told 1* that

of Arthur Hababrand; a photograph which Z am told la that of lynona

Burdette; a photograph whioh Z am told 1* that of Bussell 0&h*om; and

a photograph which Z am told la that of Beaaca Ofovwa. Zm this »tato-

meut I shall refer to thaa* people later on.

Sometime 1* about the spring of llH l««*t **

on Summit Street In Point Plea*, a nbu* #f Toledo, Ohio, tb* Oaatao

Club being operated by brothers, Bert and Ted Angaa. P

which were occupied by tb# Oaaino Club at that time

mother-in-law. I attandad to g ranting of the pU» *ha

tlon of the rent*, and the general mpkaap
°f _!! u w

occasion Z speak of Willi# Harrison was
J
n

as Z^
accompanied by

«bom I ldsntlfy from photo-

i

•
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knowledge to be Herry Ceapbsll. Another fellow he introduced under
the aeae of Wilson, whoa I identify from photograph ee being fanee
Jm Wil*on. Another atm he introduoed ae to he called the "J#w", end
X Identified the photograph of Oliver Berg aa being identieal
with the party known ae the *Jew*. The fourth nan la Introduoed ae
to under the name of -Big 81ln\ and X identify the photograph of
feiaeell Gibson ae being identieal with thle individual.

Airing this tine of the year X visited ay boat houae at Bay
lew, looated a short Alstanoe froa the Oaelno Club, on an arerage
of three or Ibur tlaae a week to look after ay Liberty aotor speed
boat "The felnbow", and os sush ocoaelons would generally Tie It the Casino
Club - on sooe oceanlone to have a drink and on other oee&elons to see
about the property. During thane Tlelts shortly after X net the four
aan Mentioned above X wee introduced, or act, e aen known aa "Dos",
whoa# photograph X identify a* being that of Arthur B. *Doo* Barker;

a aen known ae Frad, wlosa photograph X identify ae being that of Fred

Barker; a woaen by the name of Wynona, who was Buff's girl, and whoso

photograph I identify es being that of Wynona Burdette. X also aet

"Old Charlie", whose right nans X know to ba Charlie Fitzgerald, and
whose photograph X hare identified ae above aet out.

Often when X mat to the Oaelno Olub In the afternoon X would

owe these people there, sowettaes in groups of two or three and eone-

tlnes in larger numbers, and Bart Angus would generally ba there ines-

aueh as It wee his sustoa to bs la the Casino Olub in ths afternoons.

Shortly after X nade the acquaintance of the aforeaent lonad

group at the Oaelno Club Willie Harrlsoa told aa they ware the hottest

aob la tbs country, and X raoall that Bart Angus also told as that

they ware the hottest gang in the eountry. X did sot aak any fuaa-

tlons, but around this tine X read la the Toledo newspapers and in

several detective Magazines, the neats of whlA X cannot at thic tins

reoull, about the Brener kidnaping, end in these various ortlelos I

road X sow and identified ths photographs of Kerpls, Oeapbell, "Big

611a", "Doo" Barker. Fred Barker, and froa whet Bert Angus and Wil-

lie Harrison told m, end from what I read in these newspaper eeoounts,

and froa the actions of this sob, X definitely km* they were wanted

for the Breaer kidnaping and being sought by ths United States Oovsrn-

nent for that offense.
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On occasions at the Casino Club, at which tlms I ncall apaalf-ically that Bart Angus was tharu. In the auansr and fall of 1934 1
•aw Harry Oaapball, who was generally know as -Buff*, aarry an autoaatla

f
B
w
hl* ***** 1 **" R“**11 01b«®a . who was generally tailedBig silK
, with two revolvers, and I rsoall that on oas ocoaelon Isaw Alvin Karpis sitting la a ear at the Casino Club with an automatic

pistol lying in tbs seat beside tin,

During the euaner of 1934 Buff and Big Sll* war* desirous of
pur ohfi sing a actor boat, wad X rooall on one oeeaaion I had than lay Liberty wotor speed boat, -The Balnbow", X also rooall that T»d
Angus told as that they were interested In purchasing hie apeed boat
"The Haybag".

During the auamar and fall of 1934 X vary frequently reoeived
telephone oalle froa the Casino Club at ay plaoa of busiosaa, the Jovial
Club, raquastlng we to go to the Oealno Club, and on thesa ooeaslona I
wotild mat Varloue makers of tbla group, auoh na Big Slla, Alvin Karpin,
who was know gensrally as "Slla", Harry Oeapbell, known as Buff, WUlis
Harrison, know as Willie, Arthur R. Barksr, known as "Doe", who was
generally there with Big Slla, Prod Barker, know generally as Fxod,
Jlamle V.'ilson, who was generally known as Jlarale, Oliver Berg, who was
known as the "Jaw", and somtims old Charlie would be tbara. A wonan
whoa I knew as Buff's wife, Vynona Burdette ,would also ba thsre, as
mil as several other worsen whoa X do not ramsbar.

X recall that on aoae of these visits the various people motion-
ed would ask m about the polloe officers in Oanada and indicated that
they were thinking of going to Canada, but X told them the polloe there
were tough and to stay sway froa there.

Big Slla borrowed $£00.00 froa m at the Casino Club somtige
in the suamr or fall of 1934, and on another occasion he earn to the

Jovial Club and called m out and borrowed $800.00 froa m. X recall

that eoaetlm after that in 1934, about Chriataac tim. Big Slia
same to ay house at 3:00 or 4:00 o'clook In the aozalng and oald

that ha had to have $2800.00. Be was alone at this tlm. 2 explained

to hla ttat X did not hove the mnoy hut would met bin the next day

at the Jovial Club. However, the next night Big Slla earn out to ay

house at about 3:00 or 4:00 o'clock and Insisted that X got hla the

aoney, and as a result I got into his autoaoblle at that hour of the

mining and wa drove to Bay View Park, near the Casino Club, and wait-

ed until about 9:00 A.U. whan the bank opened, end drove to the Ohio

S-



Saving* Bank In Toledo, wb*m X obtained $2500.00 out of a ufit; deposit
box and gave It to him. I navar a aw him any nor* tharaaftar, but do
raoall reading a abort time tharaaftar about his having baan hlllod by
Fadaral Agents In Chioago. At tht tlaa that Big Slim daamnded this
oo*y fro* *a X protested that X did not hava It avallabLa hot h* atatad
that ha know X was worth $103,000.00 and had th* Money, and ha told aa
that X had heard about aan being found In dltahea around Chicago.

Slim, who le Alvin Xarpls, X recall borrowed $1,000.00 from a*
aowatlm* In the fall of 1994 at Xdlth Barry's house of prostitution
on Southard Street in Toledo, Ohio, and I recall that thereafter Xarpls
over a period of tins. In amounts of $100 or $200.00 at a time, borrowed
quite a bit of money fro* him, but X do not have an accurate record at
this time.

X recall that Buff during cold weather and shortly after I read
In the newepepere about Big Slim beJnc klllsd, borrowed $500 from me at
Toledo, Ohio, for the purpose of buying an automobile. Fred Hunter case
to the Jovial Club and got me end I went with him and met Buff In front
of the XrrMre Apartments et 14th and JecVeon Streets and wave him the
money, sometime in the Fell of the Tear 1933, he rr id the srney back
to me at Toledo, Ohio, I think it may have been at KeCrew's.

ha 1 hava said 1 do not at the present time have any record of
the money 1 loaned to the various Individuals named in this statement,
but 1 do recall that sometime aro 1 figured up that the whole outfit
owed me In the neighborhood of $9,000.00. x *.

*
• .<

During the Spring end Fall, as wtll as In the year 1995, I met
at Edith Barry's plaoe, Alvin larpis, Fred Hunter, Sharkey, *111 ie

Harrison and Ch&rlea J. Fitzgerald. X think 1 saw Harry Cambell at
her place one* in ths summer of 1995. Osnerslly *en 1 would see them
there I would go to the place aa a result of a telephone tail sad X

recall once Frank Oreenw&ld, who is a taxi operator and generally known'

'

aa "Greeny", earns to the Jovial Club sad had me go to Xdlth Berry's
pled*. Generally whan I would go there to »eet coxa of theaa men they
wanted to borrow money.

I recall that In the Fall of 1994 et Toledo, Ohio, either *111 i*

Harrison or Big ilia earn* to the Jovial Club and told me to go to th#

Casino Club, end when 1 went there Z set Buff who eea reeding e aewepeper

In which there we sn article ebout an unidentified man who had bean found
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dead OB the outskirts Of Toledo. I recall that Harry Casybell potato*
hie finger to the ertlele and said, "That's the son of a blteh". X
did not know what he was referring to at that tins bnt during the woman
of 1956, 1 recall reading la ths Toledo newspapers about a search which
was to he aade of Middle Island, of which 1 own 2/3, for the body of
Doetor Koran. I recall that the newspaper articles stated that ho was
supposed to have operated on the fingerprints of some aenbers of the
Berks r-Jt*rp is gong in Toledo. Ihen I ree-dled that 2 had eeen Trod
Barker at the Casino Club in the Spring of 1934 with his fingers wrapped
«p. As 2 recalled all this it occurred to we that Harry Caapbell on tho
occasion he referred to the newspaper ertlele as aentloned above, wes
refsrririgto Doctor Koran, although he newer said so at that tine.

X recall that sowet law in the Spring of 1955 2 went up to Id
and Clara HcGraw's place on Aden* Street In loledo, Ohio, and there
2 new Harry Caapbell. Id MeSrew opened the door and I eat around the
front roon with Campbell end eoae other Ban he had there with him bnt
2 do not how know who that was. On another oecnalon shortly after
that I visited KcGraw'a piece snd Karols was there with Harry Cmsobell
ir. the ..pertanent and we just a;;t around end t:.lked.

I rec 11 th: t ir the lete 711 of 1^35,1 had a speed fcoct eng in©

at the Karine Garage of John Zetzer at Port Clinton, Ohio, and that while
tMs Botor was there I received e telephone call from John Zetzer, 2 at

the time, being nt ths Jovial Club in Toledo, Ohio. John Zetzer requested
bc to cons over to see bin about the work he was to do on tbs so tor nt

6:0C PK that night and so I drove froa Toledo, Ohio, to Port Clinton,
Ohio, arriving at Zetzar'e Murine Garage about 8:00 PM. John Zetzer
opened the door and 2 walked in and the light in the office was lit.

Ths stove was also throwing ont sane light as it was red hot. Around

the stove 1 saw Alvin Karpis, Harry Caapbell, Benson Groves, grad Hunter

and another aan whoa 1 an not able to identify. 2 ean only say that he

was n tall aan. On this occasion John Zatzar told ae that Mis angle#

would have to have a new bearing and 2 told him to go ofaead and fix it.

Alvin Karpis on this occasion gave as n package and said ha was paying

as #1000.00 which he owed aa. Harry Caapbell who is known to aa aa

Buff and Pen Groves, who was known to aa aa Old Baa and whoa X have

known for mvj years , salted aa if they sould ride with ae and 2 drove

than to the Araory at Port Clinton and lot then out of ay ear and they

said they were going to get in their oar.

The next nornlng t opened the package which Kr.rpis geve ae and

2 sew e master of ne» bills of 41.00 denor.in. tion, there being ten

packages containing #100.00 each. I took the aoney down to the Toledo

Trust st Madison ant Sunsnit Streets in Toledo, Ohli, and deposited wont

.5.



of it in my cheeking account. I tben read In the newspaper about
a Bail tr^in bad been robbed at Carretkville, Ohio, by five men on
tba dey that I want to Letter's Marina Garage at Port Clinton, Ohio,
ana received tba #1000.00 froa *lvin Karpls.

Beneon Groves I have known for a number of yesre around
Toledo, Ohio, and I hare aaen Benson Crowes at McGrttv's piece In 1955,
with Alvin JUrpia, Harr/ Campbell, and Sam Coker a bo was known to me
as Tommie.

After I received the #1000.00 froa Alvin Xarpia I newer new
him any more. I did receive several calls from Kerry Campbell and
visited him at the V.eGraw Apartront after 1 had received the #1000.00
free Alvin Karp Is, end I recall that eeveral tines Berry Canpbell told
me that he wanted to see Old Ben and 1 would send Benson Groves up to
sea him.

reason Groves after ha m&c released from the penitentiary
the last time earns to Toledo, Ohio, and was frequently around tba

42nd Street Cafe which I om with my father-in-law, John Brocdway..
I often saw Benson Groves after Kerplf gave me the #1000.00 end I

lart bira in a Lout 1936, in the 42nd Street Cnfe.

I rec 11 that soaet ime during the ye r of 1934 2 in

the Casino Club, and Bert Angus, Alvin Karpis and Bussell Gibson were
there. were all drinking at the Far. Big ^llm said that there warm
Federal Agents liv'ng in a house In Point Piece and th*t they had a

telephone tap or the Casino Club, and that he was all for dynamiting

the federal Agents into take frie. Alvin Karp Is and Bert Angus told

him not to do thr.t as they would declare martial law, close up the

town and have them all in jell.

As I have said, I have viewed e photograph of John F.

•Sharkey* Oorman. 1 have known this man for a number of years end

know that he works at the Harvard Club in Cleveland, Ohio, as a door-

man. I have seen Sharkey Goman in Toledo, Ohio, at the Jovial Club

end at fdith Barry’s place. At Edith Earry f s place Ibeve seen him

with Kerpir and Fred Hunter, but I cannot recall the exact circum-

stances aor the oxact date.

In the summer of 1955, X, on ome occasion, went to the

Harvard Club and talked with James •Shimmy* Patton about a business

matter, and he told we that there wee e run* henwin* around tba Club

uni be would like to get rid of thra, and he pointed the gang out to

me r nd I ear ..Ivin Lnrpis, Hurry CcmoteH and Fred hunter, who rere

at th»x tin© in the yard of the h-rvard Club. Thic vrr at the big

piece which wae operated ty the Harvard Club. I et tw t tirac told

-G-



Shinny Patto® that they were the same bunch who had teas around the
Casino Clnb lr Toledo and that they were hot baneb, bat 1 did not
tall him anything fwrtber.

/ever at any tiaa anbaaquent to ay learning the traa
Identities of Alvin Barpia, Barry Campbell, Doc Barker, Fred Barker,
Bussell Gibson, Fanes 7. Wilson, Charles 7. Fitzgerald, billie Harrison
being wanted by the Government for the kidnaping of Hr. Brener at St.
Baal, did I notify the local police authorities or the Federal authorities
inassrueh ee 1 did nt feel that It was any of ay business to do bo. X
retneabor that when X was e email boy attending school th-.t there was n
sign an the well "Think before you apeak" and X v always acted in ac-
cordance with the words contained In that sign, thinking In this instance
that 1 would be better off if 2 did not say anything.

X hera reed the above eta’ ament eons let ing of seven pages and
have signed my initials to the bottom of each of the pages and wf
signature to this, the last page. I again desire to state this state*

went is given freely and voluntarily for the purpose of telling the

entire truth.

JC&iPH BOSCOK

1 ITN 2£- S3

:

*. J. me:. Special Agent,

Federal Bureau of investigation,

V. S. Department of Fnstioo,

6. K. KeXES, Special Agent,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. E. Department of Justice.
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John Edgar <ov*r,
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EVIDENCE MENTIONING THEY HAD BEEN ARRESTED FOR SEVERAL DAYS PRIOR TO

ARRAIGNMENT. THAT THEY HAD BEEN INTIMIDATED AND THAT FIREARMS

WERE PROMISCUOUSLY DISPLAYED TO COERCE THEM INTO GIVING SIGNED

STATEMENTS. KNIGHT TESTIFIED TO EFFECT THAT ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS SAC

HANSON HAD ASSURED HIM ADAMS WOULD NOT BE ARRESTED, AND THAT ONLY
y

AFTER FRAN}^MALONE OF THEVMIAMI DAILEY NEWS ADVISED KNIGHT THAT

ADAMS HAD BEEN ARRESTED WAS SUCH ACTION TAKEN. HELLER TESTIFIED TO

j
HAVING BEEN ARRESTED IN HAVANA CUBA BY CUBAN AUTHORITIES AT INSTIGATIO!

I
*

t

j
OF SPECIAL AGENTS MCKEE AND BROWN, WHO HAD INFORMED CUBAN OFFICIALS

THAT HELLER WAS HEAD OF THE NARCOTIC RING AMONG OTHER ALLEGED CRIMINAL

ACTIVITIES. AT CONCLUSION OF DEFENDANTS TESTIMONY SPECIAL ASSISTANT

f"
*

|
TO ATTORNEY GENERAL CARR MOVED THE COURT TO DISMISS THE MOTION,

STATING NO PROOF HAD BEEN OFFERED BY DEFENDANTS TO PROVE THEIR

ALLEGATIONS. COURT ASCERTAINED FROM DIPEUDJUfTS ' : ATTORNEY, BART RILEY,

THAT HE WOULD REOUIRE ONE AND ONE HALF HOURS TO ARGUE AGAINST CARRS
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JFchcral %itreau of ^InlicstigaftoM

1L £3rpnrinteni of Jusitre

1300 Eiscayne Building
L'iejr.i, Florida January 26, 1937

director,
Feaerel Bureau of Investigation,
V asLin-non , Z. C.

Bear Sir:
IS: BR2HID.

Reference is male to teletype from the Viami Division
date! Januery rj

C , 1937 f advising that the ’honorable Alexander
Acker-nan, Judge of the United States district Court here. on Jan-
uary £9, 19J 7

, denies the motion of defendant s^Jdans and "Randall
to quash the indictments pending against then.y

*

^
, h v '

At the hearing which was held in Judge Ackerman’s Cham-
bers, x. Bert^riley, the attorney for the defendants here, in
offering his motion to cuash the indictments stated that he was
basin*; the motion on the grounds that there was not offered to the
Grand Jury which returned the indictment sufficient legal evidence.
He offered no proof for this motion except the evidence which had
been presented on the previous day when the motion to suppress cer-
tain evidence was heard.

I’Xm Charles B.^Carr, Special Assistant to the Attorney
General then informed the Court that the Government both demurred
to the motion and opposed the motion on the grounds that the de-
fense did not state sufficient facts, having offered no evidence
that the indictment was not based on legal evidence, adding that the
defendant’s motion was reslly based on legal conclusion only, also

the t the notion wee untimely and frivolous. He cited to the Court

cases on the point.

Thereafter the Court denied the notion stating that it was
not going into the merits of the defendants’ contentions at this tine,

also tr.et if the s«ne contentions were raised at the tine of the trial

he would then rule on the admisssbility of the evidence in this case.

At this time the Court set this case for trial on June 7, 1S37.

jk: + > X.

£ * t 1

JL~

/
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I.Ir. Charles B. Carr has advised Special Agent in Charge
J. Hanson that he had elready referred to the Bureau the claims
of ’ e^-rs. Part Piley and P. ?. Knirht with respect to individuals
in Baltimore, Maryland, offering to have this case dismissed for the
sum of 410,000.00. Mr. Carr stated that he took an affidavit from
Mr. Knight on January 26th giving full details of this offer and that

J

a copy of the affidavit will be furnished to the Bureau through the
1

Department. Mr. Carr also eaid that according to Mr. Knight, Special
Agent in Charge Hanson had advised Mr. Knight not to retain expensive

j

counsel, but that he should employ some young *boyw for a email sum,
j

thus inferring that Special Agent in Charge Hanson was possibly in-
volved with the individuals from Baltimore. Special Agent in Charge
Hanson in answer to Mr. Carr’s inquiries, advised him that he had made

no such statements whatsoever to Mr. Knight.

Very truly yours,

Cincinnati

V-b4-

-£« w w



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
fr'orm No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI ® nut no. 7*37-

REPORT MADE AT

CITY

DATE WHEN MADE

1-26-1937

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

1-25-1937

REPORT MADE RY

V. W. Gill® ebe

T,
ttiOitGJ£ TIMINEY; DH. JOSEPH P.°MQBAN, With
aliases - JrUGITIVB, I. 0. 1232; IT AL.

KDA'AHD GEOBGjPBREWER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OR CASE ^IdriRpI Tig • ObstXMC-
tion of Justice; Barboring of
Fugitives; H&tional Firearms Act,

e

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

£9 » * *

Box 7 , Leave iwrorth, Kansas, is United States Penitentiarjtoand.
'

impossible to determine person who writes letter giving Jfcet *
-/**

1

A G., - ^rT
return address.

P.

KSFuRENCl!: Report of Special Agent John R.
Welles, Oklahoma City, 12-31-36,

DETAILS:

Box 7, Leavenworth, Kansas, from which a person wrote to Charles
VLett, relative to Milton^Lett , is the box number of the United States
Penitentiary.

It is impossible to determine the name of the person who wr£t#sja q
letter giving this return address unless the mailing recort^o^^6^h uj
prisoner in the penitentiary were checked to determine who InHbJai^ ^
the letter which was mailed on that date to a certain addredsee^oV^ uJ

UNDEVELOPED DUD: %
*~*.«**X^

THE KANSAS CITT OFFICE at Bussell, Kansas, will eonduet investigation
requested in reference report.

* v
* \ \

At Nevada, Missouri, will obtain the information requested in report
of Special Agent jl. E. Kingman, Oklahoma City, dated 11-3-36, which

infornation nay be obtained from Chief of Bslice Ade Tow.
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i
*

At Fort Scott, Kansas, will, if feasible, attempt to make an in-
formant of Mrs. Edith Morri6, 124 State Street, as was suggested
in the report of Special Agent L. E. EInguan*

PENDING

£





COPY

TELETYPE

FBI MIAMI 1-26-37

DIRECTOR

3 PM SLJH

PHONE. BREKID. AT HEARING BEFORE JUDGE AKERMAN TWO PM THIS

AFTERNOON ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANTS MADE MOTION TO QUASH INDICTMENT,

BASING MOTION ON EVIDENCE PRODUCED BY DEFENDANTS AT HEARING

YESTERDAY. SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY GENERAL CARR OPPOSED

MOTION ON GROUND NO PROOF OFFERED THAT INDICTMENT WAS BASED ON

INSUFFICIENT LEGAL EVIDENCE, CLAIMING DEFENDANTS ACTUALLY BASING

j CLAIM ON LEGAL CONCLUSION. CARR ALSO CLAIMED MOTION WAS UNTIMELY

T AND FRIVOLOUS. HE CITfED AUTHORITIES SUBSTANTIATING HIS ARGUMENT.

i
COURT DENIED MOTION AT THIS TIME WITHOUT GOING INTO MERITS OF IT.

COURT SET CASE FOR TRIAL ON JUNE SEVENTH AND INDICATED MOTION .

HEARD YESTERDAY AS WELL AS MOTION HEARD TODAY WOULD BE GIVEN CONSIDERAT

•ION BY TRIAL COURT AT THAT TIME. AGENTS HERE CONNECTION THIS CASE

RELEASED TODAY

SHIVERS RECORDED
Fti'thAL B !

-
.

*'* Of i
;

_• v
: TIC- ; i?V‘J

;

JAN.£3 1937^--

U ,S. Dtt’Aiii.-StfcT OF JUSTICE
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January SO, 1937*

mbkop-akph; fcr tot. director

At approximately StSO P. M. oo this totf Mr. Shiran
la Ulnl called the Bureau with reference to Joeivtosoos, possible

defendant la thaFCarrettsTllla wall robbary easel and for harboring.

(5 -
'

Mr. Shivers adrlaod Ur. Duran that Cleveland had aallad ^
tha Miaul Division aarliar la the toy and talked with Saa McKee. i

advising of infomotion aoncarnlng this son. Claraland la ebaoklag
'

to aaa if tbara is a warrant outstanding for Hosoos. Mr. Suran V"
informed Mr. 3hiran that tha Claralaad Dirlsioa is to adrlsa hip ^
lnesdlately upon tha receipt of infonaatioo. Mr. Shlvars was

inatruetad that If aueh a warrant la outstanding and Sosoos is ^
1oca tad la Klaaj . ha should bo quietly taken into auatody for tha

purpose of an lntarrls* in eonneetlon with tha harboring eaaa

with whloh Ur. Uci.ee la fu-slllarj however. ia tha event Boeeoa

ia located, ha should not ba pleiad up until Claraland is oostaetad

and it is datamiaad that tbara is a warrant for hla arrsat.

Mr. Shirars aaa furthsr Informed that, in oasa Bosses ia
apprahaadad, under no elreuru*tanees should ba ba turned orar to tha
Postal Znapeetors until tha questioning of him by Bureau Agents
la eospleted. Mr. Shirars stated that alnoa there is a possibility

’

of Bosooa being In auatody of the Postal Inspectors, ha will pahs
a discroat Shook to determine whether Boseoe is being held by them.

Mr. Suran adrlaed Mr. Shirars of your daalra that ovary
effort ba exarted to looata and plok up Bosooa whan there aetually
la a warrant for him and that this natter be brought to an aarly
and favorable oonoluslon. Mr. Shirars atatad ha would keep tha
Buraau advised of all Aerelopomnts.

Baspaatfully. t

j

_»

keojuded it imjcrEB /

B. A. Than. ^
\
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Tine - 111 30 A.M.

MBfOriliroM FOR TOE DIRECTOR

K«t iee«.

I talked with Special Agent 8. I. McKee at the Kiwi Office, and he eaid
that since the arrival of Mr. Vynn, the; have questioned Roacoe eontinu-
oual;, and have obtained but little more information froa hia. Be aald
th't he la in the process of dictating at thia time a atetenant of the
adaissiona and identific tione vbich ha has aade, but whether he trill v '

aign thia statement or not remains to be aeao. Mr. UcKee said he he a ^
not said anything to Roacoe aa yet concerning elg lng a statement because

j

he was afraid be would refuse to talk any longer, and it la probleaatical \
whether he vlll finr-lly sign on n

Mr. McKee Bull fiat Roecoe ie gef.lnj a little restless. and is beginning
to talk about getting a lawyer.

X told Mr. McKee that we void like to release the information concerning
this ease and turn the nan over to the Post Office Inspectors by 1*30
tods;, and aO'ordingly, be should call ae at that tine and let ae know
what the situation is.

Tine - 1:20 P.U.

Mr. Wynn telephoned aa froa Misal and said that since be started talking
with Roacoe, Roacoe has substantially reiterated the steteaanta which he
haa previously given to dr. Chive: a and Mr. McKee. Be said that the;
are now dictating a statement afcich Roacoe says he will aign in which he
•dolts all of thoao things which have heretofore been reported* Bosooa
will aake absolutely no atatenants which wilL in any way implicate any
•f the polios offiears in Toledo*

Mr. Kynn said that he can e»e no ham that can be done to any hcrbering
ease which we have against thia aan by reason of hia being turned over to

the Post Office Inspectors* Be said that he estiaates it will taka then

• eouple of hours yst to gat all of the details of this aan's admissions

down in writing so that ho can sign a sta tenant.
RECORDED * DCOBXEP

I told Mr. Pynn thit we would notify than when
the release in tuis natter*

n
mrd if you /dadde

/3 C. /

to r.cVe

F * rr D
A * o rf *

. J

Respectfully, /

AP. C. POITORTH.
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fDIOR/.NDDM FDR THE PILB

For tha purpose* of record, the folioring is the gist of oany telephonic
conversations which 1 had with various persons ©oncoming the apprehension
of Joe Rosoos, which telsphonlc converse tions occurred during the course
•f Saturday afternoon the 23rd and 8uoday the 24th#

I talked with Ur. Shivers at the Uiajl Office and told hie the Director
had suthorised their reaoval of JoefRoscoa to Cleveland for questioning
by the aen who had worked on the case up thare. the arrangements for the
removal of the nan were discussed. Of oourss, it was later decided that
we would not reaoYe bin to Cleveland , but that Agent Wynn would ooae down
to Uiasi and question the man, after which he would be turned over to the
Post Office Inspectors there.

from Joa
n our custody,

i c «

?

w
! * j *

X telephoned Ur. UacFarland and informed bin of the above mentioned plans
to remove Roscoe to Cleveland for interrogation. Be w *a, of course. Istar
advieed of the revocation of t 5 iose plans, and was at the taste ti*e in-
structed to get Agent Wynn down to Uiami by the fastest transportation
so ti-iat hs can question Roscoe. At this time, I told Ur. MacFrrland to
get as soon as possible a ewrtified eopy of tha warrant which la outstanding
for Roscoe aa a raault of the Inc!ietaant which hat baas returned against bin
and othara in connection with the robbery of thelGarratteviliM^Mall Train*

RECORDED & INDEXED f~J - ^"7 / . / 3 £
I told Mr. ShiTors later to bo aura and get a aignafl statement i

Roscoe to tha affect that he ia voluntarily rpoali

ao that wa oan bold hi a until Monday* ^<-^ 7
'

v ^ -V
Agent McKee, who was questioning this nan, lnfo>aed mm that ha adaits knowing
all of tha aeabara of tha Barkar-Carpis gang with tha exception of John
Brook. Hs wil. not Identify Brook* a picture. Ha aaya ho net the. during
the Bprln.' of 1914 at the old Casino Club in Toledo through Willie Harrison,
1 .0J ha had known.for ywsra, and also through tha two Angus brothers. Tad
and Bert. Willi er Harrison, Ted/and Bert^Angus, and Charles JrrFitagorald

all told Roscoe that this gang was the "hottest job in the country". In
the Fall of 1934, ha saw articles in serious nswapepors and nagasinss stating

Just who these parties wera, and at?ting that they ware under indictment for
the kidnaping of Ed-r.-rd Georga^irejer. After thnt, he cans in contact vith

the. on nuaeroua occasions and loaned some of they aoney. He aaya that Karris

owes hla about $1,800 at this tine, while Ruseell%ibson Owjs him about

$5,000.x Roscoe stated to M Kea thet he wf-a not afraid to go beck to Cleveland

in connection with the Garrettsvllle oail robbery bacauae ha was not in any

,
way involved in that ease.
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*

There Is gome difficulty in connection vith Agent Vynn *

a

going down to
Mln-al , tor the reeeon that he i* under subpoena in a HMVTA ease in Detroit ,

for Tuesday. However, the Cleveland Office is making arrangements through
the Detroit Office to have fynn released from this subpoena or the heariag
eontinned so that it will mot interfere with the instant matter.

Zn connection vith obtaining a certified copy of the warrant in this matter.
Hr. MacFarland informed me that they have been unable to obtain a copy of
the warrant ea yet, but that they have been furnished with copies of the
indictment,Certified, which the United States Attorney eaye will empower
end authorize an Agent of the Bureau or any other lew enforcement officer
of the United States to offoct the arrest of Boscoe. Copies of the indictment
ere being furnished the Bureau and the Miami Office.

P. L FDITOBTH.

o
f!

•]

i'*;

(



IFpfcpral tforrau of 3miesttgatum

1. &. Sfpwlmrnt of Jnrtirr

1445 Standard Building
Cleveland, Chio

January 27, 1937.

i rector,
"eneral Bureau of Invest! ration,

*.Vashin "ton, 5 • C.

Re: b:bb:ib

Bear Sir:

This Willi confirr. conversation had today with
I r. Borwort: cf the Bureau, at which tine he was advised
that this office was in possession of a copy of the warrant
for the arrest of Joe,|hoscce, who was picked up by Bureau
a. ants for qu-stior.ir. - in connection with the haricrinp
charges pendin'* in %l.i s district, end v;ho is wanted in
connection with theL roibery of a rail train at Tarretts-
ville, Chio.

?'r. r'oxworth instructed that this warrant te

riert in the files cf this office.

Very truly veurs,

777 acT:
*

C\i
Special

77.C BiJhLTT)

Ben t in Charge.

RECORDED
&



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RC3:JW

/'

JFcbrraf ^Bureau nf 3nlicsiigaittm

JL prparlmntl of Justice

£UnsIfuu$txm, p. C.

January 26, 1937

7

Tiae - 8:50 P. !i«

MEMORANDUM FOE THE DIHECTOR

TJt . N«t>.*n

Mr, ?•>«?•

Mr.

Mr. Cierc ....

Mr. C ....

T'r. r : *-*i *T --

Mr. Ur®
Ml. f-^nrlb

7>. CiarU ...

M-. ...

Mr. Jo#rr^ ..

Nr Lr.trr ...

Mr. r:.UcI»..

Mr. Cu r.n ...

Mr. Ew^J-.r .

Mr. 1 ****" ...

Mr. Tr*cy ....

9La* Gauddr--

During my telephonic conversation with Hr, MacFarlaiid

at Cleveland concerning the latent. fingerprints being sent to 1

the police departments single fingerprint bureau there tonirht,
he advised that United States District Court Judge Paul Jones
signed an order today effecting the return of FredfHunter from
Atlanta. The trp£,l date is not certain but it is believed that
it will take place within the next two weeks.

?!r, ?£ac?arland advised that there was a news item
in tonight’s paper there which stated in substance that federal
investigators believe Grove has been killed by other members of
the gang to prevent his involving then. Mr. MacParland was of
the opinion that there is little truth in this report. He stated
that Agenos Kitchen and Ha lone, who are working on the case in
Canton, Ohio, made a contact today and it is believed that they
have an identification of Groves as being in and around Wells-
ville, Ohio. A confidential informant, working with these agents
has been trying to get into Wellsville, which is now under water.

Respectfully,

uX
:

LXv/ R. C. Suran.

9F
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC^.-^

To- -COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.
r:ECom>fiC 7-S 7 C ~ / 5C. 1 ¥

Transmit the following message to.

JAJTIARI 7 1937

INSTRUCT AGENT VZBH PROCEED VASH1I3TOS CONFERENCE BREKID IP TILL

NOT INTERFERE «ITH SUBPOENA DETROIT CASE

HOOTER

£\JixJLo IILBfiiO'j

Au. C/ tViriM

SENT VIA



Post Office 3oxjf'1469

Little itock, Arkansas
Janu^.ry 21, 1937

ccyy

• J )

PjMwO^iiLb Ki\u UJJtFIDL^TIAL

director
Federal bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Rl: HLsEaRCH
POLITICS IN CRImL

Lear Sir:

In reply to the Bureau^ letter of January 18,
1937 I am enclosing herewith a memorandum prepared by Special
Agent 5. L. Damron of this Division and relating the facts
concerning the suspension of police officers of the Police
Department of Hot Springs, Arkansas, because of the death of a
prisoner, the subsequent indictment of seven officers of the

/ police department <~nd the subsequent legislative investigation
of conditions in the Lighteenth Judicial Circuit of the State
of Arkansas which comprises Garland and Montgomery Counties*
Hot Springs is the County Seat of Garland County.

The information submitted in this memorandum
was obtained through telephone taps now in operation in Hot
Springs, Arkansas, in the BHEuIB case, and through information
received by Special Agent B. L. Damron who has teen following
the BLLKID case and developments in Hot Springs.

Very truly yours.

\r

\

BLDilH
80-6

JOHN B. nlTTLE
Special Agent in Charge.

y
\
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January 21, 1937
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«

^EMOrtA^DUM

On December 13, 1936 one John Dickson was arrested at
or near Prescott, Arkansas, by members of the Police Department of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and other Htate Officers. Dickson was immediately
taken to Hot borings, Arkansas, where he was confined in the City Jail
on charges of attempted robbery, auto theft, and aggravated assault
upon Chief of Police Joe Y.akelin of the Hot Springs Police Department.
John Dickson remained in the City Jail until approximately 6:30 P. M.
on Drnemoer 18, 1956, at which time he was surreptitously removed from
the City Jail to the ^ev; Park ^anitorium Decause of his physical con-
dition. Dickson remained in the New Park banitorium until December 24,
1936 when he died. The death certificate showed that death was due
to pneumonia, bubse :uently the oarents of John Dickson employed
attorneys to inquire ana investigate the death of their son, due to the
allegations th.it de .th had been caused e; third degree methods rather
than by pneumonia, these attorneys Deiug ocott wood, former Judge of

the lighteenth Judicial Circuit, and C. Floyd Huff, Attorney and United
States Commissioner, both of Hot Springs, Arkansas. These Attorneys
caused an autopsy to be performed on the body of John Dickson, which
disclosed the following marks, bruises, etc. on the body: superficial
abrasions (probably burns), contusions and lacerations; fractures of the

fifth and seventh ribs, with the separation of the fourth, fifth, sixth
and seventh costochondral junctions with extravasation of blood into
the surrounding tissue; rupture of the left kidney; bronchial pneumonia
involving left lung and upper lobe of right lung, and bruised scrotum.

The autopsy or report stated that it was impossible to

say just what condition caused the death of Dickson, but declared the

wound in the left lung was certainly of such a nature that it would
cause death from hemorrhage; that the superficial wounds of the body
and fractured ribs v ere not severe enought to be fatal; that pneumonia
preceedeo the wounds by several days and could have caused death, and

tnat a wound appeared on the head which appeared to hsve been made by a

blunt instrument; that a discolored area about the size of the palm of

a man's hand appeared on the left chest, and there v*ere burns and

bruises about the thighs.

C'/k- '
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On Janujy 1, 1937 Mayor Leo McLaughlin of Hot Springs
suspended from office Chief of Police Joe V.akelin, Captain L. A. Cooper*
Lieutenant Cecil Brock and Detective Glenn Buchanan in order that they
would not be clothed in any official capacity during the investigation of
the death of Dickson by the Garland County Grand Jury which Grand Jury was
called into session by Circuit Judge Earl ttitt for the purpose of investi-
gating the deatn of this prisoner and other criminal cases.

On January 7, 1937 the Garland County Grand Jury returned
an indictment charging second degree murder and naming as defendents
Day Captain Arch Cooper, Lieutenant Cecil Brock, flight Captain Robert
Moore, Detective R. G. Buchanan, Patrolman Press Griffin, Patrolman Joe
Scott and Patrolman Andy Erwin. With this indictment a report was returned
by the Grand Jury v.hich in part stated "During our investigation we found
no evidence to connect Chief of Police Joe hakelin with the actual mis-
treatment of the prisoner, but the evidence revealed by our investigation
leads us to Delieve that had Chief V.akelin exercised a more dominate control
over the officers under him such circumstances as those revealed in the
Dickson case and other cases of alle0ec mistreatment of prisoners would
not h'-*ve existed." -

Chief of Police Joe l.akelin, who was assaulted by John
Dickson, is the orother-in-law of Municipal Jud^e Verne Legerwood of Hot
Springs, they having married sisters. It appears tha Judge Legerwood
contacted at least tv.o members of this Grand Jury during the investigation.
The Foreman of this Grand Jury was one Charles Goslee, Business Manager of

the Hot ^prin^s Sentinel-Record newspaper, and a close friend and political
ally of Mayor Leo McLaughlin.

Upon the return of this indictment the Mayor of Hot Springs
discharged the seven indicted officers, and stated that it was doubtful
whether Joe V.akelin would again serve as Chief of Police. The 6even
indicted officers were released on bonds of $1,500.00 each and the case

is now penning trial in the Garland Circuit Court.

It appears that the death of Dickson provided fuel for a

political battle between Scott Y.ood, (former Circuit Judge end opponent of

the present City administration in Hot Springs), and Joseph Demby (Defeated
in the last election for Judge of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, composed
of Garland and Montgomery Counties), on one side, and the political
machine of Hot uprinc,s on the other ^iae, as on Januar}' 14, 1937 a resolution

k
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was introduced in the House of Representatives of the State of Arkansas
at Little Rock by State representative *». M. Thompson of Independence County
askin^ for the appointment of a committee to investigatelawlessness and
conditions in the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. This bill, it appears,
was prepared by Judge Scott hood and Joseph Lemby and sponsored by Repre-
sentative Lee Nichols.

This resolution alleged:

1 - That there is open gambling in Hot Springs.

2 - That there is operation of slot machines
near public schools anf for the use, almost
exclusively of school chidren.

3 - That the said slot machines and other gambling
^vices are owned or partly owned by public

officials. v

4 - That public officials werf employed and paid

for ~ Ti time services in gambling houses.

5 - That Circuit Judge Earl Y»itt interfered with
investigations of alleged violations by
Montgomery County Officials.

6 - That the primary election laws were violated
in 1936 in the selection of poll officials.

7 - That Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin forced City and
County Officials and employees of gambling
houses to vote the entire machine ticket through
threats of discontinuing or causing to be dis-
continued their employment.

6 - That the political machine of Garland County
printed ten thousand marked ballots which were
handed to voters by the election clerks in the
August Primary.

I* - Tn.vt the political m-chine pure..used four

thousand tax recei nts and distributed them to

transients anc other illegal voters

-3-
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10- The t the election of Gibson Vitt, Jr. as
Prosecuting Attorney was due to a deal”
by which ^idgeway agreed to withdraw
fromthe race if appointed as Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney.

11 - That Circuit Jui^e Lari hitt t'ok an
active part in the campaign in behala of
candidates endorsed by the machine.

Ik - That a nationwide scandal grew out of the
murder of a prisoner in the City Jail of
Hot springs.

13 - Tiii^t there is gross discrimination in the
treatment of prisoners leading the general
public to believe that certain notorious
criminals car obtain protection under
public officials at Got Springs.

.4 - That it is a^le 0ed that certain murders
committed by certain said protected criminals
have never been investigated.

15 - That local authorities sought to prevent
the extradition of Charles "Lucky" Luciano
from Hot springs.

16 - That the murderers of two enroliees of a
CCU Camp in said Judicial District have been
protected by officers charged with the duty
of apprehending and prosecuting them.

As to the first allegation it appears that the administration
at Hot Springs did not deny this, and the position that gambling has
been open and public for the last twenty years ana during the administration
of Circuit Judge Scott hood.

Allegation four appears to refer to the employment of police
officers as guards or bouncers in the Southern Club and Club Belvedere, which
are the tvo largest and m.'.ct elaborate gambling establishments in Hot Springs.

Allegation twelve appears to relate to the death of John

Dickson.

-4-
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Allegation fourteen apparently refers to a homicide in Hot
Springs several years ago therein a man was killed by George McLaughlin,
brother of the Mayor and a city employee and others.

Allegation fifteen refers to the extradition of Charles "Lucky*
Luciano from Hot Springs, Arkansas, to ^ew York City, New York, to answer
charges of operating houses of ill-fame and other immoral charges.

Allegationsixteen apparently refers to Montgomery County
as there are no known LCC Camps located in Gerland County.

It may also be stated that during the last General Election
it has common knowledge that the City Administration or machine at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and which controlled Garland County actively sought the
defeat of Carl j->ailey, Candidate for Governor, ana that a large majority of
votes polled in Garland County were for Mr. Bailees opponents.

Mayor Leo McLaughlin of Hot Springs received information about
the preparation of this resolution prior to its introduction in the House of
Representatives. It appears thdt the resolution was drafted subsequent to
the de-th of Joiui rick&on and related uetails concerning the death of this
man, cut upon the return of the indictment oy the Garland County Grand Jury
the details of this death were deleted from the resolution. It is possible
that the return of this indictment by the Grand Jury was for the purpose of
causing the deletion of these facts from the resolution.

Subse iuent to receiveing information concerning the resolution
Mayor McLaughlin made strenuous efforts to block the introduction of this
resolution hy contacting his friends and political allies. Luring these
negotations he kept in almost constant touch with Yt. S. Jacobs who is re-
ported to control all gambling and race result wires in Hot Springs, and
city and county officials. Some of the persons through whom Mayor McLaughlin
sought to block the introductidn of this resolution were Grady Manning,Presi-
dent of the Southwest Hotel Chain, with offices in the Marion Hotel at Little
Hock; James R. Campbell, Stute Representative of Garland County; Joe Schneider,
Referee, in Bankruptcy, with offices in the Federal Building at Little Hock;

Raymond Hebsaien, who has the Ford Agency and an insurance office in Little
R.ock, and who is reported to be in power with tne present State Administration;
Carroll Hollingsworth, former State Representative from Bradley Cou'.dy, and
now Parliamentarian of the Saate House of Repreeentatives; Jack Holt, State
Attorney General; Ed McKaney, Jr., Attorney and son of Supreme Court Judge
Id iichaney; and state Re ore: ^ vt'.tive K. Tony of ^efferson County. Through
Joe dchneider, the Referee in bankruptcy, the ^ayor conducted Guy V.illiams
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a former Assistant Attorney General under Governor Bailey, and the Governor.
It also appeared that gambling was being opened in the Eastmas Hotel at Hot
Springs, which hotel is a member of the Southwest Hotel Chain, and that this
gambling was being sponsored by Grady Manning and other persons in Little
Rock.

Although strenuous efforts were made to block the introduction
of this resolution the same was introduced in the House of Representatives
on January 14, 1937 and was passed by a vote of seventy-two to tv/enty-One. An
investigative committee was thereupon appointed by the Speaker of the House,
together with a Little Rock Attorney as attorney for the committee. (This
committee is now engaged in investigating conditions in the Eighteenth
Judicial Circuit which includes the ^ity of hot Springs and Garland County}
The committee, through the Arkansas State hangers and Agents of the State
Revenue Department, recently obtained photographs of the gambling establish-
ments in Hot Springs, and served subpoenas upon County and City Officials and

proprietors of gambling establishments and re uired the production of recorus
including sunk acc unts, income tax returns, payroll records inducing "hot

c.uecks" etc. The meetings of this committee and the evidence being produced
oefore the same are secret, but it is reported that all evidence and testimony
of witnesses is being reported by a stenographer and transcribed • (* J-Jn

fRespectfully submitted.

N
B. L. DAUxtOi'l

y
Special Agent

.

BLD:IN
80-6

-6-





P.O. Box #1526
Pittsburgh, Ps.

Ur. B. 1. 3te«n
Postmatttr
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Pear Slrt

Confirming the oral re^uatt of Special Agent f. 0. Till-
man, on January 18, 1937, it ic raepeotfully re^-ueateA that a
0 over he olaoel on the mall received at the C. . WITZ realdenoe,
Eural Route #;!, K.-honinstovr., Penna:'iv«nia, for a r.erlol of thirty
Afc/S.

It will be appreciated If you mill marie theae tractnga with
the ausher 7-39 and forward them to tula field Divlelon, aa aoon aa
made.

Thank you for your oo iteration In tbla matter.

Tory truly youra.

TO?/KIM
?-»

CO - Bureau

B. P1LIIX0
paoial Agent la Charge.

a
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JFeberai ^Rureau of <3!ttfie8iigafum

J5. Jhparmienf of Jusitre

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BARE BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
JANUARY 27, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C*

f Special Agent B# F# Fitssimons examined the machine
gun in possession of the“Arkansas City, KansasNPolice department
and ascertained that it bears serial nurfcer 2I4B7 # the same as
is listed in the list of machine guns supplied by the Bureau*
The records further indicate that this gun was purchased on
July 2h$ 1933, from SaryRuesell, salesman for the Federal
laboratories, Ino#

Very truly yours,

W* A* SMITH WAG
'

' . SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

WAS : og

cc - Oklahoma City

fc
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Little Rod-:, Arkansas,
Jrxuiry 27th, 1937.
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Bet Spriate Ark.
January 26,l£57.

K emorendu* for Inspector E.J.Connallsy.

BREJID.

H ercnrlth are the logs for January 2S,1937, on the tape being aaintained
on telephones 123, 446 and 648 at Hot Springe Ark.

It Is apparent that Mayor McLaughlin knows of the operation of gaabling
establishments in Hot Springs and apparently has no intention of suppressing
them. In this connection, attention is called to the telephone conversation
at 1C.60A.M* over telephone #648 between Mayor Mclmughlin and William 6.

J acobe. The Mayor tells Jacobs that he warned oertaln Places (undoubtedly
Bookie" places on Central Ave., not to call the results so lordly. It may
be noted that one of the allegations made before the State Le ialature, waa
that the announcing of race results by 'Bookie" places in Hot Springs could
be heard by persons on the street.

It appears that sons complaint was made of workmen and others who oo ld
not a fford to gamble, losing money at gambling places in Hot Springs. At
11.44A.V* over #o46 the Mayor speaks with Bob Dean of the S entinel Record
Bewspeper and tells him that he will close up those places running "Petty*
games with stakes of less than|$1.00 . Incidentally this program would tend
to benefit the large operators, such as Jacobs who run places patronised
by wealthier people.

The Mayor carried out his intention expressed to Dean,as can be seen
from telephone conversation over #648 at 11. Sl.A.M. , where McLaughlin and
one Smitty, who pr bably operates the wire Service used by "Bookie places,
converse about this matter.

Respectfully submitted

&ASjWUiuv.
D.P. Sullivan
S pecial Agent.

ln7LP ROr.r. ARK.
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lot 8 print Ark.
Humary £8,1957.

Memorandum to Inspector E.J» Coonallay.
BREED

i

r

t
i

j

/

Attached are the logs for January ££,1957, oc the taps being maintained
on talephonos 125,446 and 846 at Hot S prings Ark..

In the telephone call at 9.44 A.V. over #648, Louis of the Kentucky Club
(a bookie place), conplains to Mayor McLaughlin of his Inability to obtain
a "Gue" kchine, pros bly referring to soae type of Slot nachlna and the
major Indicates he will "fix" it for L'uia.

In the telephone call at 9.27 A.M. ewer telephone #646, the Mayor agrees
to "fix" a parking ticket for Judge fuller of Waldron Ark..

Tour attention is directed to the call at 9.4CI.M. over #446, *here
Mayor M cL aughlin warns the pilice to keep a close wntch on the banks*
tonight. 8ini lar calls have been Bade on other nights by McLaughlin. The
Banks* referred to, by McL ughlin nay be Ugitlnate banks, but these calls
nay refer to the banks or aoney at the different gambling houses in Hot
Springs.

Respectfully subedited.

D.P, Sullivan
S pedal Agent.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

I

^FcfrcraJ ^Bureau of ^Unfiesiigatum

1L |3fparfanetd of lustier

JL flL

January 26, 1937.

Mtmr-ninre

Special Ai«nt» of tha Federal Buraau of Investigation, Bolted tUt*(
Bspartaant ct Justice, located Joe itoaeoe, reputed gambling king ef Toledo,
Ohio, at Mieai, Florida, os Jcnuary 23, 1937. loscoe vat questioned by
Special A.ents ef the federal Bureau of Investigation relative to hie assce-
iati n eith Alvin Kar;l> ar.d Kerry Carpball, aSo were eaated for the kidnaping
of Id^erd George Brerer at St. Paul, linaeenta. Karpla also eas nought for
tV kidnaping of Ki.iiam A. Hess:, Jr., eealtiy braaor of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Alvin Carpie aa t apprehended by Special Agents of the FBI at lev Orleans,
Louisiana, n Bey 1, l)3f, and la p'-veectiy serving a life sentence at the

Vnltad CUtee Penitentiary, Alcatrai, California, for the kidnaping of fiillaa
A. Barr, Jr. Barry Ceaptell s*a apprehended by Spacial Ah.ts of tha FBI
at Toledo, Ohio, on key 7, 1936, and he la llkeslee serving a life aenteace
in Alcatra? for t: a kidnaping sf Ur. Bracer.

r.orcoe aao indicted By a Federal Cr*r,d Jury at Cleveland, O’ io, on

let tor 17, j.^3", si th Alvin Iter, is, Harry C.sntel., Bene *'. Crcvas, Frad
Hunter, J.rn ietsor and John crock far the parpetiaVlv»a vf a aa.il train ...
roi-teiy at Garret 4 sville, Ohio, on Bovestcx 7, 1V35, Ln ahich $34»W3 in
eas*. together eltb aavaral thousand dollars la sscurltias aas obtained by the

robbers. Fred Huntar was apprehend. <3 aitb Alvin Ktrpis at Be* Orlaa-.s, tc ilsiana,

sod is presently servir. a tes year sentence at the Onitad States Peaiteitltry
at Atlanta, C-joigLp, for herbvricg terpis. John Zetser and John Brook are
presently in Federal custody et Cleveland, Ohio, pending trial in connection

sith the Garret tavilla, Ohio, aail robbery. Bens a Groves it still at large.

As a eettar of cooperation with the Fort Offlee Inspect! -sa Sendee,
Joe Eoscoe le being tamed over by tha Fa erel Bureau oif Investigation to the
Post 0:flee Inspectors at Klaal, Florida, for prosecution on tha lnAlctsent
pa -ding against nia for the robbery of the Onitad States Malls.

A copy : t'.o crini 1 record of To - So re o e f. reflected hy the

fir - ' .rint fil . . the Fed 1 bureau of Investi^oi: " i3 attache' hereto.

COt'iES LLoii.OlL

gU tybinri

S~76 - tligACQLDED
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#r&pral Harlan of JsuwBttgatUm

S. $. lfp«rtmrnt of laottre

1446 standard Building,
Oleveland, Onio

January 29, 1937

director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C. He: Bii£rHD

Dear Bir

:

Tais will confiin: conversation dad with Ur. Foxworth of
tae n^reau on Sunday, January 24, 1937, at which time iir. Foxworth
instructed tne writer to direct Special Apent L.J. Wynn to proceed
;o ...iani, Florida, on t;.e first available transportation and to
advise nim of tne accommodations of tne said A*;ent ana v.

?nen the
said t would arrive in Florida.

At this time —r. Foxworth was advised taat special Apent
n.J. *7ynn v;es un-er subpoena to appear at Jetrcit, ^icni-'-en, on
January £7, 1937, to testify in the case entitled ^LAiniix AnZ-TJR

'..u. IFi: et al; national ..lotor Veuicle Iheft Act.

Ur. Foxworth Instructed tne writer to contact with special
A*ent in buarpe k .1 . Keinecke for the purpose of effecting the
release of eciel ~*€nt n.J* L'ynn from tne said subpoena and
su pjested tnat uAecial A^ent in J.^arpe uveinecke be advised to
inform t..e United ^tat - s attorney at Detroit, ~.ichi pan, that an
e...tr ;ency nec arisen .uauin^ it impossible for tne said special
*ent to be available. -ur. icxwurth stated tnat every effort would

be made tu pet . j*. V/ynn sack from *.ioni as soon as possible.

fue writer called special a *ent in unarpe -h i. HeinecKe
on tne telepuone and anvised him of tne situation, special Auent
in d..arpe .\einecue advisea tnat it would be all ripnt for ^r. Wynn
to proceed to i.iami and tnat he wonld arrange if possible to nave
t..e case postponed until special A/ent .»ynn would be available.

:>-r. x’oxworth of tne bureau was advised tnen by telephone tnat
nr ecial A^er.t n. J. uynn was leaving for ..iiami, Florida, on tne Uew

York central -railroad, via hashin^ton, J.J., at 8:55 pm, January 24,

1937. ^ request was made of ~r. Foxworth to arrange if possible a

reservation for ^necial Apent ‘.'ijm on tne eastern Air Lines leaving

Washington, L. 0. ,
at 11:00 an moaday, January 25, 1937. It was

mentioned to .^r. Foxworta tnat if special Apent Aynn could not ^et

air accommodations v;.:ich would put aim in -.iasii at 6:30 urn ...ondav

nipnt ,
;.e v;ould tnen arrive by train in ami , Florida, .

at. 8:30.. ax
cn Ysn-nry 2C, lu*37 . ,

JL'i.t i*v

*" r

sLU

. f.

t

i

J ft

•/

\ *

1 I : |



...r. joxv:orth indicated that he would uandle the .natter Of
makin^ tne reservation requested.

Very truly yours,

yP-
J” • s • ~la c *

» jC
|

Special Agent in Charge

JTll/lrl

V

- 2 -



3fcb?rul uf 3mir*tfgatum

5. £>. £kp*rtaunt of Zutlre

.» 1448 standard Buildins,
Cleveland, Ohio

January 25, 1937

I

director,
beaeral bureau of Investigation,
Was:. in non, b.C. be : b.-uhLID

Dear bir:

In accorcance with telepnonic instructions received from
bur. H.C. Suren of the bureau the writer contacted United states
attorney nr.eric h b. br-ed for the purpose of effecting arrangements
to secure possession of such\varrants as may be issued in the
harbcrir.p cases pend inj at Toledo, Ohio, when and if an indictment
is returned. %

...r. breed indicated tuat \./.en end if prosecutive action -it
initiated in tne nerborin^ cases, it will pe absolu tely necessary
for Inspector h.J. Conoc-lley to_ be avails ole in this bivision to

assist in tne arrests of tne subjects and tne trial of the cases.

**uch warrants as nay be issued in connection with the harboring
cases, --r. dreed assures tne writer, will oe immediately turned over
to tnic, T'ieli division for service.

.It. breed indicated tnat ne would keep tnis bivision fully
inforr.ed of any action ue initiates or takes in this case.

It, we s mentioned by ..h*. breed t^at this matter is rending
a d e c i s i

o

n uy jtipe__Je^apt uep t with_r.eference to pro secutive act ion

.

Very truly yours,

JU ;/irl

b ecial ~ *ent in buarpe

KKCOKlifc-id

A

INDKXKO



THE QUEEN SBURX

Glens Falls, NX.

Jen. 12, 1957

President Roosevelt,
Whitehouse,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

On March 20th, 1936 I was in Mr. Hoovers office in Dep*t

of Justice Bldg in Washington. Though I did not see Mr. Hoover

I did see the next man in line to him, and gave him certain infor-

mation that so far I have not even had a thank you. I was in

Eongview, Texas all last winter and gained information about K&rpis

the kidnapper & also| Louisianne. They were both taken within two

weeks after I gave this information & within a short distance from

there.

I am asking you Mr. President, if you wont please have this

investigated to see if I am entitled to any recognition.

Very truly yours,

(S)

4

*

copy

JT r

.

Fl 1

Harry Im Sherman
c/o Z*M»vtA«

Glene Falls, H.I.

- til 23
i

-
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RCSiTD Jtnut:7 tO, 1SS7

RECORDED
Ur. Barry L. tfceroen,

e/o Icnsxg K«n*r Chriatiaa Association#
Clone Telle, t«r Xorfc.

Defer Hr* Sharnani

lour letter dated January II, 1957, adcxeeced to tho
President of the United OU tea, hu boon referred to m for
attention.

1 here to edviee poo thdt the records of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation do not Indicate the Information
furnished by you resulted is the o;t^ehanalon of Alvin Karpio.
Th filer of thia Bureau also fail to reflect axgr record of
or. individual bp the na^e of "Louislanr.#", but it is presumed
thfet pou proi fetly refer to Grr rlet Luciano, who mb apprehended
by atfete AUt oritlcs »t Hot bprin^s, Arkansas and »Lo ene not
bein,; sought bp tale Bureau for a violation of e Federal lav.

Vary truly pours.

John t£jir loevvr.
Director.



EAS'TTL

federal bureau of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

k \

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: *IAH JANUABI 30# 1937*

u

T>

CODE

BrHCID, REFERENCE TOUR LITTER TWEN’TIFIFTH INSTANT, CONDUCT IMMEDIATE

Xu:DfTESTIGATICW REGARDING STATEMENT T. R.AlCMIGHT THAT INDICTMENTS PENDING

AGAINST WJEE°RAWDALL AND JOSEPH gS ADAMS COULD BE DISMISSED FOB PAYMENT

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS,

HOOTER



RCS'VTL

»

au«iy 30 , 1937.

Mr. *. A. felth,
Federal Bureau of InTtitl|iUo>|

1 9. 6. Department of Fustic#,
1616 F*deral B*»«rr» Bulk Building,

I- 1 Iauu City, Missouri.

Boar Sirs

Further reference it sad* to Bureau letter dated October

22, 1936, in which you were Inatrueted to interview the local
officers at Best Plains, Missouri for tbs purpose of ascertaining
the actual aerlts of the Border charge pending et that place against
Alvin Carpi*.

It la believed that tho officials who have recently
tr.Keo office at feat Plaint, Ilasourl should be interviewad and
the Bureau fully eovlsed as to mat action thay deaire to taaa In
connection vith this natter.

Tary truly yours.

John Sdgar Booveer,

Director.

I.^OORDEB ^ jo — /3 C>

;
'

i. t".
' : /y CF IKV-GTtOAliviv

j

rid i i 837 p. m j



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI , OHIO* 7-43

REPORT MADE AT

ch,tci:^iti ,
ohio.

DATE WHEN MADE

1-2 7-37

PERIOD POR
WHICH MADE

1-18&19-37

REPORT MADE BY

A. P. BARBER GOC

J
l

GJ05D2
<

?ILZlSXj
DR. JOSEPH P.^llORAN,

I.0.#123£; ETAL;
with alieses-FUGITIVTS,

sa—vzcmu

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIKEAR1S ACT.

/

j

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Death of Charles ClaiicSprout at home

of James T. Homer, B.R.#4 f Box #294, ver-

lfled. Mrs. Ida B.^mves, 7 Burlington
Ave., Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Jessie\Davis f

4901 West^Srd St., Dayton, Ohio,' and

James T.' Sprout, Imperial, Penn#,
detefsnined to be sisters end brother

respectively of Sprout# .Mr. Charles
->5?&~ner, £013 East 3rd St., Dayton,

Ohio, informant, stated Groves not at

home of Ida B. Groves# Warner in

position to develop infomat ion con-



to reflect that either a testate or intestate estate of Charles Sprout
had been filed for probate curing the last year* *

In examination of the Dayton, Ohio, Postal Directory
disclosed that one Ida B. Groves was presently residing at #7 Burlington
Ave# A further check disclosed that one David L/fl!iller, whose occupation
was listed as a carpenter, also resided at this address# It was also escer~
tained from the same source that James T^Borner resided at Dayton, Ohio,
Rural Route #4, P.O.Box #294,

It was ascertained through an interview with Mrs.
Gertrude'sprout, Rural Route #4, P.0. Box 294, who wes interviewed by
Agents under the pretext that he was an investigator from the State Board
of Health investigating the reason why a death certificate reflecting the
death of her husband had not been recorded with the Montgomery County
Board of Health, that her husband, Charles Clark Sprout had died at the
home of James T. Homer, at the above address on October 7, 1936, at the
a^e of 72 years and that he died ^penniless. It was ascertained that Mr.
ana Ms. Sprout had been living with tne Horner family for the past two years
and tnat lurs. Sprout intended to return to ner home at 6236 Van Buren St.,
Hammond, Indiana, in the near future. It was further developed through
Mrs. Sprout that the following persons were relatives of her husband, together
with their relationship:

Mrs. Ida P. Sprout, sister, 7 Burlington Ave. , Dayton, Ohio;
Mrs. Jessie Davis, sister, 4901 West 3rd St., Dayton, Ohio;
Mr. Jaines T. Sprout, brother, Imperial, Penn.

Mrs. Sprout related during the course of the interview
that she had recently visited some of her relatives residing in Pennsylvania;
however, she did not mention their names or addresses and it was not deemed
advisable to attempt to obtain them from her, in view of the fact that it

was felt that the identity of these relatives could be ascertained through
e mail cover placed on her mail. It is to be noted that James T. Homer's
wife, deceased, was a sister of Charles Sprout#

Agent exhibited the photograph of Benson Groves to

Ralph Taylor, mail carrier, who delivers mail out of Station A, which cover

Ida B. Groves* address, with negative results. Mr. Taylor stated that he
baa only recently been assigned to that route and had not observed anyone

who looked like Groves at the home of Mrs. Ida B. Groves. He was unable

to furnisn any infonnetion concerning David L. Miller, who his change of

address book reflected, also resided at that address. Mr. Tailor was

requested to make a particular effort in the future to determine whether

or not anyone answering the description of Groves 1 photograph was residing

at tne home of Mrs. Groves.

#2 .



Mr. C. V. Hiehey, Superintendent or Station A,
Dayton Post Office, was interviewed for the purpose of securing the name
of e person residing In the vicinity who might act as an informant to
develop if Groves was visiting or in contact with Mrs. Ida B. Groves*
Mr, Richey suggested the name of Mr. Charles Wagner, 2015 East 3rd St.,
who he advised had lived in that vicinity for the past forty-five years
and who could be trusted as a reliable informant. Mr. Richey waa
furnished with the telephone number and address of the Cincinnati
Division and was instructed to immediately advise that office of any
information carrier Taylor might furnish him relative to the appearance
of Benson Groves at the home of Mrs. Ida B. Groves.

Mr. Charles Wagner on interview and upon being
exhibited a photograph of Groves, stated that he had not observed him
in that vicinity. On further studying the photograph, he stated that it
greatly resembled a man whom he had observed at Germantown, Ohio,
several months ago. He further advised that he was acquainted with
David L. Hiller, a retired carpenter, who resided at #7 Burlington
Avenue, and that he could approach him without arousing his suspicion,
to ascertain if Mrs. Groves knew of Benson Groves f whereabouts. Mr.
•Vagner was furnished with the Helepuone number end address of tne

Cincinnati division office ana requested to immediately communicate
with tnat office in event he developed any inf o nee t ion concerning Benson
Groves.

Mr. H. W. Pleasant, Assistant Postmaster, Dayton,
Ohio, was contacted in the absence of Postmaster C. h • Greer, and
requested to furnish the Cincinnati Division with mail tracings of all
first-class mail delivered the following:

Mr. lames T. Horner,
Mrs. Gertruue Sprout,

Rural Route #4, Box £94, Dayton, Ohio;

Mra. Ida B. Groves,
Mr. David L. Miller,

7 Burlington Ave., Dayton, Ohio#

Mrs. Jessie Davie,
4901 West 3rd St* , Dayton, Ohio.

Further investigation far the purpose of locating
Groves was discontinued at this time ana no effort was made to conduct
an investigation in the vicinity of tne Davis residence, in view of the

fact tnet it was felt tint informant aagaer, through his close acquaintance

with David L. Miller, will be eble to develop information concerning the

.'.hereabouts of Bensonyiroves through Miller in the very near future end

that continued investigation mi Jit result in Groves being apprised that

rt*>*



a

an investigst ion was being conducted to locate him#

Undeveloped Leads:

THE PITTSBURGH FIELD DIVISION, at Imperial,
Penn*, will locate James T. Sprout, uncle of Benson Orovea, and
discreetly ascertain if Groves is in contact with him#

THE CINCINNATI FIELD DIVISION at Dayton, Ohio,
will keep in contact with informant Charles Wegner, 2013 East 3rd St#

Will report the results of mail covers pieced on the mail of the
relatives of Groves. Will, in event information of value is not
developed throu^i informant Wagner, consider the advisability of
conducting further investigation to determine if Groves is in contact
with any of his relatives in Dayton, Ohio#

HIDING#

#4 .



1130 Inquirer Bldg.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

i

/

J

APS; OO

C

#7-43

Ur. C. N. Greer,
loe toaster,
Day ten, Ohio.

Deer Sir;

/

January <7, 1937

*

t

In confirmation of the verbal request of Speolel
A.;ent I. barber of January 12, 1237, it ia requested that
yoj furnish this office nail tracings of til first-class mail
delivered! to the following persons, for a period of 30 days;

**
Ura. Ida B. Groves, end /

David L.'Hliller,

7 Burlington Ave. , Dayton, Ohio.

Urs. Gertrude Sprout, end
James T.'fHoxner,

Rural Route 4, r.Q.Box £94,
Dayton, Ohio.

Ura . Jessie Davie,
4901 test 3rd 3t.,
Dayton, Ohio.

In forwarding t. a above tracings kindly refer to
Our file #7-43.

Tour eooporatlon in tale setter will be greatly
appreciated.

Very truly1 yours,
V

H. D. u*RR13,
3pciCitl i^geat in Chaise

K
cc Bureau V

RE BREKID, #7-43

JL



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This case originated at
Cine In

FILE NO.
mvM . Ohlri^ n : 1-VA

REPORT made at

Miami - Florida^

DATE WHEN MADE

1/27/37.

PERIOD POR
WHICH MADE

1/21-26/37.

mraniuMn

S. K- V.-mr.F.

TmJ
GEOICS TEON3SY;

DR. JOSEPH P.'MDRAN, with aliases, FUGITIVl,
1,0, No, 1232^ st si,

. Edward .George" Bremer - YICTIM.

character or cam „KIDI^PDC;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
0BSTHJCTI0N OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIKFAja-S ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

r

JoseptPscecoa appreherded at Miami Beach, Fla,,

1/23/37. Executed renoval waiver. During question-
ing admitted making acquaintance of principal sub-
jects this case at Toledo, Ohio, during spring of

1934, and of having learned true identities and of
indictment thi% case from newspapers and magazines
ii. foil of 1934; states nr.t various subjects through
'r.ill l^icr rl son an'

4 Angus brothers; admits aesocic-

ticn with and assistance to harpis and Campbell
after learning true Identities, States was pres-

ent at Zetaer Garage, Port Clinton, Ohio, when Gar-

retsville mail loot was divided, and received $1,000
of proceeds from Karols. Information of possible

value as to Dr, Joseph P. Moran furnished, .7'-

DETAILS

P.

AT MIAMI and MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA:

- -V-; 1 »

*

£
1

» r-

.

Thie invert iget ion le based upon a telephonic -conversation

on the night of January 20, 1937, from Special Agent I. J.'Wynn at the Cleveland

Field Division, to the Miami Field Division, in which Agent Wynn advised that the

Cleveland Prese on the same date had carried articles reflecting the indictment

of Joe Roc oe, John\s*taer and Beneoil/Groves, along with Alvir 1-arpis, Kerry

XCtmpbell, FresA KuotVAand JohnXsrock for participation in the Gerretsville train

u&JL

,

IN CHAMt

COPIES or THIS REPORT

3 Bureau
2 Cincinnati
3 Cleveland

1 Chicago
2 i:itr-l.

tOriES
PESTHOYF.D

£Si bMAK

DO NOT WHITE IN THESE SPACES

1 4 iy. at

r-
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robbery. It war stated that Zetz-rr had been apprehended but that Roscoe
and Groves were Fugitives*

Agent Wynn adviaed that information obtained through a confi-
dential informant, namely: a maid working in the home of Itosooe at Toledo,
Ohio, was that Rosooe left Toledo some time between the past Christmas
and New Years, and was believed to be residing at tte present time either
in Miami or Miami Beach on Pennsylvania Avenue at a number composed of
four^igits. He is said to be driving a 1935%uick coupe bearing 1936
Ohlo\icenses number 3537-F, whiah are good in the State of Ohio until
April 1, 1937*

It was also stated that information was that Rosooe might also
be living at a sumner resort located on an island across a river from
a town called Everglades, this town being in Florida, and that acoess
to the island in question is had by a boat, and in order to secure the

boat it ir necessary to Bhcut from the mainland to somebody on the island*

Agent Wynn also stated that Roscoe is said to have an interest

in the Triangle Gun Club of Miami Beach, Florida. Mention was also made
of the fact that Rosco9 is contemplating visiting his mother in Italy
and for this reason he might attempt to secure a passport*

Agent Wynn stated that the Cleveland Field Division had been
in telephonic conraunicat ion with Mr* R. C* Suran at the Bureau, and
that a most discreet investigation bad been instructed for the purpose

of locating Roscoe. It was stated that the fact that we were snaking

an investigation looking toward Roscoe # s location was not to be made

public in any way, and that if we were successful in locating him the

Bureau should' be telephoned for instructions prior to taking any action

in the way of arresting him. It wes also stated that in conducting in-

vestigation with respect to Roscoe, it should be borne in mind that

Benson Groves might be with him or in comnunication with him.

At the time of the above telephonic conversation, the follow-

ing description of Joseph Roscoe was furnished:

Age
Height

Weight

Build
Complexion
Hair
Eyes
Teeth
Face

46 Years (Born in Italy)

5 f 6*

190 pounds

Heavy, shoulders slightly humped

Dark
Black and wavy
Blue

Fair
Clean shaven

r

i

a
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7-24

Peculiarities Continually keeps oigar
in corner of mouth.

On the nigit of January 20, 1937, Mr, E. C, Suran, of the Bureau,
telephoned to Special Agent in Charge R, L# Shivers, at the Miami yield
Division, and instructed that the Cleveland Field Division was to ascer-
tain if a capias or warrant had been issued for the arrest of Rosooe
and in the event process had been issued it was desired that this divis-
ion apprehend Rosode If he could be located in the district, and that
in event he were apprehended he should be questioned concerning tbs har-
boring oases at Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio, and that the Bureau should
be immediately advised if be were located, Mr, Suran directed that Ros-
ooe not be apprehended unless the Cleveland Field Division advised that
process wa3 outstanding.

On January 21, 1937, Special Agent in Charge J, P, MaeFarland,
of the Cleveland Field Division, advised telepbonically that a warrant
hqd been i3su9d at Toledo, Ohio, for the arrest of Roscoe, based on the
indictment returned against him in connection with the Garreteville
train robbery.

On January 21, 1937, observations were made during both the day
and nigfct along Pennsylvania Avenue in Miami Beach, Florida, in an effort
to locate the Buick coupe belonging to Boecoe through the Ohio license
plates which it bore. However, results in this respect were negative*

It is to be stated that Pennsylvania Avenue is only ten blocks in length
send is taken up mainly by apartment houses and small hotels*

Inquiry was made through Manager Watkins, of the Western Union

Telegraph Company, and Manager Rogers, of the Postal Telegraph Company,

for an addiwss as to Joseph Roscoe, but it was detemined that neither

of these companies were in possession of such an address.

Inquiries through Chief of Detectives Ed Carpenter, of the

Miami Beach Police Department, and Mr. Wigman, of the Miami Rifle,

Pistol and Skeet Club, failed to reflect any infozmation as to the

existence of en organisation, either in Miami ,
Miami Beach or vicinity,

known as the Triangle Cun Club.

Reference to the Postal Guide reflected that there is a town

known as Everglades located some eighty miles from Miami, on the Vest

coast of Florida. The writer and Special Agent R. T. Noonan proceed-

ed to Everglades, Florida, and nede Inquiries through F, S , Lewis,

-3-
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Manager of the Western Union Telegraph Company, end hie wife, Mrs. F. 8,
Lewis, the Postmistress, but no information could be obtained indicating
the presence of Rosooe In this town.

It is to be stated that there is an island located just off the
town of Everglades, and that a resort known as The Polnclana Camp Is
located on same. Further, that access to this camp is had by shouting
across the river to some one at the camp who then comas to the mainland
by a boat. Mrs. George Van Schoik, who operatee the Poinciara Camp with
her husband, was interviewed and it was ascertained that the resort has
only had two visitors this season, namely: one Joe Brown, who is from
New Jersey, and one Joseph C. Grlbbln, an attorney at law from Toledo,

Ohio. Descriptions of these individuals were obtained and they in no

way coincided with that of Roscoe. Gribbin bad left a portfolio at the

camp upon his departure, and a search of same reflected a business card

flora which it was learned that he is an attorney at law with offices

located in the West Toledo Standard Building, 638 Phillips Avenue, To-

ledo, Ohio.

Inquiries through Lieutenant Erickson, of the United States

Coest Guard, Miami, Florida, resulted in the information that there is a

town known as Port Everglades located about two miles south o* Bollywood,

Florida, on tte East Coast, The writer proceeded to Port Everglades

and ascertained that it is a recent developrwnt used at the present time

as a harbor by oil companies. Several oil companies also have large

storage tanks at this point. Inquiry through a local storekeeper re-

flected ttet there is no island located in this section which is used

for residential or cashing purposes.

On the late afternoon of January 21, 1937, Special Agent in

Charge J. P. MacFarland telephoned the Miami Field Division that the

attorney for Rosooe at Toledo, Ohio, had advised one of the Assistant

United States Attorneys at Toledo that the last address he had for

Rosooe was 2332 Liberty Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida, in care of Carter s

Place.

Special Agents R. J. Untreiner and B. L. Farrell prooeeded to

irter’a place around dinner tins on January 21, 1937, and maintained

Burrelllan ®e of pereons dining in the place, with »getire

is to he stated that Carter’s Place 1b being operated at thepre.

it ti*» as a high class restaurant. Information is that during t»

,aBon of 1935-36 gambling waB operated in this Place, «

“J J93?. The
.anenoed during the present eeason on or about Januaxy 6,

fe

A
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place is owned and operated by George R. K. Carter and Tonmy McOlnty.

George R, K. Carter was interrlewed at his place of business
on the hTftlof January 21, 1937, by Special Agent in Charge R. L.
Shivere and the writer. In response to questions he advised that he
was not acquainted with Joe.Hoscoe, but that this individual might be
known to his partner, TomnylMcGinty, It is to be stated that Cartels
attitude at the time of this interview was one of anything except frank-
ness, and that very little oredenoe was placed in what he had to say,

Ibr the cake of brevity, and also that the information migxt
be incorporated at this point, it is stated that Joe Roscoe, following
his apprehension, advised that he has been acquainted with Carter for
possibly five years, has borrowed money from him on occasions, and has
been in contact with him on several occasions during his present visit
in Miami. Itoscoe did state, however, that he did not believe Carter
knew at what hotel bs was stopping,

Tonny McGinty was interviewed by Special Agent in Charge Shivers
and the writer on January 22, 1937, end when questioned with respect to
Roscoe he advised that he has known Itoscoe for a number of years and
knew him to be in Miami at the present time. He stated that he had seen
him a few days prior to the instant interview, at which time Roscoe re-
marked that be was stopping et some hotel in Miami, McGinty professed
not to know the name of this hotel at the tine of the interview.

It is stated at this point that Rosooe, following his apprehen-
sion, advised that he has known McGinty for possibly twenty years, has
seen him on several occasions during his instant trip, and was in pos-
session of a memorandum from the Columbus Hotel, at which place he stop-
ped until January 20, 1937, reflecting that McGinty telephoned him at
2:20 P.M, January 19, 1937,

On January 22, 1937, contact was had with the Miami Beach Pollee De-
partment and the Miami Police Department, requesting that their ecout

cars be on the lookout for a Buick coupe bearing 1936 Ohio licenses num-
ber 3537-F, These broadcasts were made with instructions that only the
location of the Buick coupe was desired, and that no action was to be taken

as to any persons occupying it in the event It was located. Following the

apprehension of Roscoe both of these radio bulletins were cancelled.

On the morning of January 23, 1937, the writer and Special
Agent G, S, Goshorn made additional observations along Pennsylvania
Avenue in Miami Beach in an effort to locate Itoscoe f 3 automobile.

No success was had. These Agents commenced a house to house canvase

•5-
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of the various buildings on Pennsylvania Avenue in an effort to looate
Roscoe. Through Mrs* Adler, Ifenager of the Robert Pulton Apartment, 1527
Pennsylvania Avenue, it was ascertained that Joseph Roecoe and his wife
had occupied an apartment in this building during the season of 1935-56,
and had come to the apartment from the Fleetwood Hotel*

John^Hurst, Manager of the Fleetwood Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida,

was interviewed by the writer and it was ascertained that be had only taken
up his duties as manager of this hotel during the current season. He

ascertained from the Chief Clerk of the hotel that Roscoe was known to him
but bad not been seen in the place during the current season*

Shortly after leaving the Fleetwood Hotel and enroute to continue

the house to house canvass of Pennsylvania Avenue the writer and Agant Gos-

hom observed tosooe's Buick ooupe, bearing 1936 Ohio licenses No* 3537-F,

parked at a point on 14th Street just west of Washington Avenue. A large

apartment house was located directly across the street from the point

wtere tte car was parked. Inquiries were made of the manager of this

apartment building in an effort to ascertain if Roscoe was residing at the

place
, and while this interview was taking plaoe a man answering Rosooe's

description was seen to enter his car. Agents approached the car and ascer-

tained the occupant to be Joseph Roscoe. He was taken into custody at ap-

proximately 11:30 A.M. January 23, 1937, and taken to the offices of the

Miami Field Division.

Special Agent in Charge R. L* Shivers advised the Bureau tele-

phoniesLly of the apprehension of Roscoe and received instructions to keep

him in custody at the office for questioning until instructions as to

what disposition was to be made of him were received*

A voluntary waiver of removal end a statement to the effect that he

was remaining in the Miami Field Division voluntarily were executed by

toscoe on the afternoon of January 23, 1937, and same are being made a part

of this file at the Miami Field Division*

Roscoe advised that be left Toledo, Ohio, alone approximately eight

or cine days before Christmas. 1936, and drove to Miami, where he registered

at the Columbus Betel as J* IM Roscoe. He said be checked out of the Col-

umbus Hotel on January 21, 1937, and took an apartment at the Ocean View

Hotel located on the ocean approximately two miles south of Hollywood,

Florida. He adviced that he had paid $200*00 as rental for this apartment

up to and including May 1, 1937. He said he saw both George Carter and
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Tommy McGinty on January 21st, but he could not recall Aether he told
them of haring moved to the Ocean View Hotel, He has been acquainted
with George* Carter for approximately five yeare, and has known McGinty
for over twnty years. Roecoe said he is not interested in any local
business, and came to Miami solely for hie health, claiming that he was
suffering from rheumatism badly in one knee, and that he came to Miami
for the season. He advised that he reads the Cleveland, Ohio, newspapers
and that he read of his indictment in connection with the Garretsville
mail robbery a oouple of days ago. He stated that it was his intention
to return to Cleveland on or about January 25, 1937, in order to furnish
a bond in connection with his indictment# However, it is to be noted that
his recent rental of an apartment and payment of $200,00 as season rental
was in conflict with his statement that he intended to return to Cleveland#

On January 24, 1937, the writer and Special Agent R# T» Noonan
secured Roscoe f e effects from the Ocean View Hotel and brought them to the
Miami Field Division# A suit of clothes and overcoat which he had left
at the Thite Star Cleaners, Hollywood, Florida, were also obtained for him.

Pcecoe’r attitude at the present time is somewhat one of frank-

ness. He endeavors to impress the fact that he is willing to answer any
questions concerning any subject# However, it is noted that his answers

to questions are such that they migjht well be termed as self-serving# A
large group of photographs of various persons connected with this case

were displayed to Roecoe and from this group he identified a large number

as persons with whom he had oome in contact, and the individuals whom he

has identified include the principal subjects in this entire investiga-

tion.

Advice to the effect that Roscoe was talking somewhat frankly was

conmunicated telepbonically to Mr# Foxworth, of the Bureau, on January 24, 1937,

and he later advised Special Agent in Charge Shivers that Special Agent B#J*

Wynn, of the Cleveland Field Division, was coming to Miami to assist in

questioning of Roscoe. Mr, Foxworth requested that all information obtain-

ed from Roscoe at the then present time be reported to the Bureau. Inas-

much as it is anticipated that all statements made by Roscoe will be taken

in written form following the arrival of Special Agent Wynn, the informa-

tion he has furnished thus far is being set out herein in brief form under

the names of the various individuals to whom it refere.

ALVIN KARPIS -

Roscoe states be first nmt Karpis dicing the spring of 1934 at

the Casino Club, Toledo, Ohio, through BertfAngue. He only knew* him by

- 7-
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the name of Slim. He thought Karpis was working on the boats inasmuch
as he and hie associates wore naval caps. He saw Karpis* picture in
newspapere and magazines in the fall of 1954 ,

and at that time learned he was
Alvin Karpis and was under indictment in St, Paul, Minnesota, for the Brem-
er kidnaping, Po3Coe was unable to state the particular newspaper or mag-
azine in which he had seen Karpic f photograph. He remembered that during
the spring of 1954 either Karpie or FredOSarker had their hands bandaged
for about a week but he professed not to Vcnow the reason for the bandages.
He admitted having seen Karpie on numerous occasions after learning his
true identity, and mentioned that he had gone to see him on at least three
or four occasions at Edith Barry’s house in Toledo, and on several oc-
casions at the home of Editl\j/cGraw. He also said he saw him on several
occasions at the Casino Club after knowing his identity. He olairad he
last saw him at John Zetzer *s garage at Port Clinton, Ohio, after the
Garre tsville mail robbery, at which tine Benson Groves, Karpie, Harry Camp-
bell, Fred Hunter and one other man (whom he did not know) were present.

Roscoe claimed that Karpis owes him about $1800,00, which had been
loaned in amounts of two to five hundred dollars, the lest loan being in
the fall of 1935, about a month or so prior to the Garretsvllle train rob-
bery. He said that on the night he saw Karpis end the others In Zetner’s
garage Karpis gave him a package of money and told him that was some of
the money ha owed him. Hoscoe said he took the package home and upon op-
ening sama found it contained $1,000,00 in $1,00 bills, and that he de-
posited this money in his checking account at the Toledo Trust Company on
the following morning. Roscoe said that after Karpis gave him this pack-
age of money he, Roscoe, left the garage in his 1955 fuick coupe, being

accompanied by Campbell and Groves, and that he let these individuals out

of his oar at the Armory in Port Clinton, at which time they said they were

gp infe to get their oar.

Roscoe claimed that his relationship with Karpis was actuated

sere or less by fear for his own life; that he loaned money to him for

this reason, and when asked to meet him be always went through with the

meeting because he did not want any trouble. He stated that Karpis

never contacted him directly, but always did so through Fred Hunter;

that Hunter would come to him and advise that a party wanted to see him

or would telephone end conrnunicate similar advice, and that when this

happened he would always find Karpis to be the party in question. Roscoe

stated that during the period when he first became acquainted with Karpie

and others: of tb9 nob that Willie Harrison told him, the mob were "the

hottest ran in the country". He said Willie Harrison did not elaborate

on this statement, and thit he did not question Harrison further concern-

ing it. He also advised that Old CharlieVitzgeraid, whom he had known
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,
advised him during tbe spring of 1934 that *the boys 11 war*

hotter than firecrackers. He said that both Bert and Ted Ahgua also
told him that "the boys" were hot, but that he did not ask them to
elaborate.

Hoscoe blames Willie Harrison and Bert and TedVngus for
any trouble be might have in connection with his associations with
Karpis and others. He said he had heard it rumored for months around
Toledo that the G-men were making an investigation of the various

people who were associated with Karp is and the rest of the mob, and

that he expected to be questioned about the mob a long time ago#

*•

t

)

CHAHLS3 J .^FITZGERALD -

Hoscoe said he has known Fitzgerald as ••Old Charlie* for

about twenty years; that when he first knew him he was engaged in

the liquor business with A1 Yonkers# He said he has heard of Fitz-

gerald^ wife. Belle, but has never met her# He said Fitzgerald was

in Toledo in the spring and Sumner of 1934 with "the boys* and spent

most of his tin© drinking with them around the old Casino Club. He

said Fitzgerald was wearing a cane at the time and that one of his

legs seemed to be in very bad shape. He said he had seen Fitzgerald

at Edith Barry’s house on one occasion, but he could not recall whom

be was with. Hoscoe knows Fitzgerald as an old time bank robber#

R0SgujblB30N -

Roocoe eteted he net Gibson, as "Big Slim", at the Oaeino Club

in Toledo, Ohio, during the spring of 1934 through Bert and Ted Angus

and Willie Harrison. He deacribed Slim as a tough guy, endeaid in his

opinion was by far the toughest member of the Barker-Earpis nob.

He stated that Slim borrowed money from him on several occasions, and

that these loans were practically extorted. Be claimed that Slim prob-

ably owes him #5,000.00 at the present time. He said that Slim used

to rur. around with "Doc" Barker most of the time, and that frequently

Ollie Berg was also in their oocqiany.

Boscoe recited en iwtanoe of Slim having come to his bouse

it about 4:00 a.K. for the purpose of securing #500,00, and wen he

;old him he did not have the money be said "Get it and be at the Jo-

rial Club at 10:00 in the morning". Rosooe said he did give Glbeou

toOC.OO at tbe appointed time and place.

-9-
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Roscoe also related that some time during the late fall of
1934, possibly around Christinas, Gibson came to the Casino Club one
night around 10:00 or 11*00 and sent an unknown gran into the Club;
that he went out to see Slim and Slim wanted $2500*00; that he told
Sliir he didn f t hare the money, at which tln» he departed; that Slim
cans back around 2:00 A#M.

, alone, end took him in his car to a lonely
point in Bay View and told him that there was no use stalling, that
the mob knew he had money, and that he knew about men being found in
ditches around Chicago; that Slim kept him in his car until 9:00 A#M/
the following morning and then drove him to the Ohio, Savings Bank in
Toledo, where he withdrew $2500,00 from a safety deposit box and gave
it to Slim. Roscoe advised that the safety deposit box in question is
rented in the name of Mrs. Phyllis Broadway, Mrs. Geney Broadway, and
Joseph Roscoe.

Roscoe also related an instance concerning Slim Gibson having
heard that there were several' G-men located in a house in Point Place,
Ohio, in connection with a telephone tap being maintained on the Casino
Club. Be said Gibson got drunk and wanted to get four or five cases
of dynamite and blow the house and Agents into the lake. He said that
the Angus brothers, Karpis and he were present with Gibson at tbs time
and kept him from carrying out his purpose by saying that if he went
through with his plan he would only get everybody in Jail and might pos-
sibly cause the entire city to be placed under marital law.

(It is to be recalled that during the fall of 1934, as will be
found in reports not in possession of this offioe, that a number of
Agents were located in a house at Point Place, Ohio, In connection with
a telephone tap on the Casino Club.)

EEN3QN GROVES -

Roscoe states he has known Benson Groves for possibly twenty

years or more, and has always spoken of him by the name "Old Ben*.

Be said he never knew Old Ben to work, and advised that he knew the

bad served several terms for Post Office robberies. He advised

tVct Old Ben is a very intimate friend of "Tip" O fNeil* He stated

that Old Ben wan with K&rpie, Campbell, Hunter, Zetzer, himself and

an unknown individual (John Brock) at Zeteer f s Garage in Port Clinton,

Ohio, on the nigit the proceeds of the Garretsville mail robbery were

divided, end that Old Ben and Campbell left the garage in his, Roecce^

car and were dropped out at a point near the armory in Port Clinton*

10 '
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Rosooe stated that Old Ben frequented Edith Barry’s house of prosti-
tution in Toledo, and be believes he has seen him at this point with
Karp is, sn^ possibly one other member of the mob. He stated that during
the Sumner of 1936 Old Ben hung around the 42nd Street Cafe in Toledo,
and that he used to drink a lot of beer at this place. He left Toledo
in about August, 1936 f and stated be was going to Detroit, Michigan*
He also advised that following the Carretsville mail robbery he sent

Old Ben down to Ed McGraw’s house in Toledo at the request of Harry
Campbell. Roscoe stated that Old Ben used to be a good friend of Johnny

Regan, now deceased, who used to operate a large gambling establishment
in Detroit# Roscoe also advised that about October, 1936, a Toledo crap

dealer, known as Whitey, advised him that he saw Old Ben in Canton, Ohio,

at a gambling place which used to be operated by one Jim "Jumbo" Crowley#

Roscoe stated that he knew Crowley, but had not been in Canton for pos-

sibly ten years.

Roscoe also advised that one "Whitey" Mason, aged about fifty

years {not the Whitey referred to above), who is employed as a doorman

at Harry Levine’s gambling place in Toledo, next door to the Oomnodore

Perry Hotel, is well acquainted with Old Ben and should know where he is

at the present time#

It ras also ascertained from Roscoe that one "Slim" Martin, an

old "soup" man who hangs around the Navarre Hotel in Toledo, is well ac-

qi^inted with Old Ben /and that in about 1931 when Old Ben was last

sentenced to the penitentiary for Post Office robbery, Old Ben got in

touch with him, Roscoe, by letter, and asked that he secure his clothes

and trunk from tie plaoe where he had been living in Toledo. He stated

that he sent Slim Martin tothe house where Old Ben had been living but

that the womn who operated this house refused to let him have the clothes.

Roscoe seemed to lomember that the house where Old Ben had been living

was located on 19th Street in Toledo#

Rosooe Identified the photograph of Ollie Berg as an maijWwjl

3* he had seen at the Casino Club in company with Slim
J°*

rk-r and Jimi* Wilson. He stated he never met him, nor knew hie name,

t has referred to him in conversation as tbe "Jew . Roscoe stat d

ht Ber^ Just seemed to be hanging around at tbe Casino Club, and that

lie he was th?re he did not get the impression that he was tonnected

tb the outfit#

ft
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JAI-E3 J 4̂ WILSON -

Roscoe said he met this Individual as Jimmie Wilson in the
spring of 1934 at the Casino Club, where Wilson used to be seen fre-
quently with Slim Gibson, Ollie Berg, Doc Barker and Slim Harrison.
He said Wilson was drunk practically every night, and that be used to
be very popular with the female hangers-on at the Casino Club. Bosooe
recalled that he saw Jimmie Wilson at Middle Island on one occasion
when he, Roscoe, was there for a very short time* He stated that Bert
Angus was running the Island at the tlmehe saw Wilson there. In this
connection, he stated that two men named Buster Williams and Dewey
Smith worked for Bert Angus at the Island during this period; that
when he saw Wilson at the Island there were several other members of
the mob with him but he could not remember their identity.

WILLIE HAP-3I30;: - >

He stated h<= met Harrison as V/illie Harrison during prohibition

days when Harrison and Bert Angus operated a saloon in Calumet, Illinois.

He stated that on several occasions he loaned Harrison money to buy

loads of whiskey. Hs said that Harrison has visited in Toledo during

the past twenty years, where he frequented night clubs and bootlegging

Joints, and that he was very well known in Toledo. He stated that Har-

rison used to spend a great deal of time at the Jovial Club when he

car*? to Toledo; that in the Spring of 1934 Harrison introduced the other

members of the Barker-Xarpis mob to Roscoe; that during the period when

these individuals were wet Harrison, while drunk, told him that "The

boys are the hottest mob in. the country". Roscoe stated that Harrison

was about as well acquainted in Cleveland as he was in Toledo, and that

be knew most of the persons connected with the operation of the Harvard

Club.

In response to questions, Roscoe stated that the only conversa-

tion concerning this mob which he had with anyone connected with tbs

Harvard Club was during a visit to the place when "Shiranjy" Patten

pointed out several men sitting near the place in a oar and stated that

these men were hanging around the place and did not look good to him.

Roscoe fixed the tim* of this incident as sometime during the summer or

fall of 1935. Roscoe said he looked at the men to whom Patten referred

and noticed that they were Karpis, Campbell and Hunter, and that the

only thing te said to Patten at this time was that they were the same

buDch who had been hanging around the Casino Club. He advised that the

boys were alone at this time and thgt he did not see anyone in conversation
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with them. He also stated that he did not say anything to Patten ae
to their identity, although he knew who they were at the tiro,

JOHN r^GOHMAK -

Roscoe etated he has known this individual for possibly ten
years, or more, as "Sharkey" Gorman, end that during this period
Sharkey had been Working for Shimmy Patten in the bootlegging and
gambling rackets. During the pest several years he has been employed
as a doorman at the Harvard Club in Cleveland, Ohio. Rcsooe stated he

has seen Sharkey in Toledo on numerous occasions at Edith Barry's house

and the Jovial Club, and at Ed Me"raw 's place | that some of the mob

may have been with him on occasions, although he could not recall but

tie one instance, namely: an occasion during 1935 when Karpis and Hun-

ter were with Sharkey at Edith Barry's house. Roscoe also etated that

be hes seen Sharkey on one occasion at tba saloon operated by Paddy

Filbane at 28th and Detroit Streets in Cleveland; that on this occasion

he distinctly recalled that Kafrpis was with Sharkey, but he does not re-

member having seen any other members of the mob with Sharkey at this

saloon. Roecoe was positive he had never talked with Sharkey about any

members of this mob. Roscoe also stated that on numerous occasions

Sharkey has come to the Jovial Club to secure dealers to work at the

Harvard Club.

JOHN ZETZER -

Roscoe stated he has known Zetzer for years, during which period

he has operated the Marins Garage in Port Clinton, Ohio. He statad

Zetzer has been doing work on speed boat motors for him fbr possibly

•igit or nine years. He said Zetzer and hie brother, Joe Zetzer, used

to imul whiskey from Middle Island and Amhereteherg, Canada, to Ohio

points, and he believes they have both served Federal eentenoee for

prohibition violations. He related that some time in November, 1935,

he went to Zetzer *6 garage in Port Clinton as a result of a telephone

call from Zetzer saying that he wanted to see him about something im-

portant about 8:00 P.M. that night. He said be received the call during

the afternoon at the Jovial Club, and that earns was not a collect call.

Roscoe advised he had a Liberty speedboat motor in the garage at the

time and te presumed the call was In connection with the work being

done on the motor. He advised that when be arrived at the garage he was

admitted by John Zetzer, and found Karpis, Campbell, Hunter, Groves,

-13-
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and a tall man whom he did not know, standing around a stote near the
office, which was red hot from heat. He said the only light in the ga-
rage was in 3etzer f s office. He advised he did not see anything being
burned In the stove, nor did be see any mail bags. He advised he was
only in the office a few minutes, and that while there Karpis handed him
a package and told him it contained some money which he owed him, lie

stated that he took the package and threw it into his car and shortly
thereafter left the garage, taking Campbell and Groves with him to a

point near the armory in Port Clinton, where they got out telling him
they were going to get their own car, Rosooe oia lined that during thie

visit Zetzar told him that he needed a new bearing for the speedboat

motor.

Rosooe stated that he opened the package which Karp is had given

him the next morning and found $1,000,00 in $1,00 bills, and that on

the same morning be deposited £ portion of this money in his checking

account at the Toledo Trust Company. He advised that on the same morn*

ine he read in the newspapers of the Garretsville mail robbery and pre-

sumed that the menay he had received was a portion of the loot from this

robbery.

Roscoe said he saw Zetzer several times between the date of his

above visit to the garage and the following spring, all of which contacts

were in connection with work on his speedboat motor. He said that on

one occasion Zet 2er told him that the Government took him to Cleveland

and questioned him in connection with the Garretsville mail robbery, and

that it looked like he, Roscoe, was going to be "put in* for accepting

the money.

HARRT CAMPBELL -

(
Roscoe stated he met Harry Campbell during the spring of 1954

/ and always knew him as Buff. He stated Buff bad a girl named Wynone,

but that he did not know where either Campbell or the girl were living

) at any tine. He said that when he first became acquainted with Buff

< he was hanging around the Casino Club and he probably met him through

Vtfillle Harrison. He stated that Buff left Toledo in the Burner of 1934

end that he did not see him again until cold weather in the early part

of 1935 which was shortly after he and Karpis escaped from Atlantic

City. He advised that at this tintf he knew of Canpbell's true identity,

and of the fact that he was wanted for the Bremer kidnaping inasmuch as

be had seen photographs of Campbell, Karpis, tbe Barkers, and other^ ,
n

- 14 -
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newspepers and detective magazines and bad recognized them. He re-
called one occasion in the epring of 1935 when Hunter can* to the Jovial
Club and said a party wanted to see him; that on this occasion he went
with Hunter to a point near the Empire Apartment at 14th and Jackson
Streets in Toledo and met Campbell and, at his request, loaned him #500.
with which to buy a Ford ooupe. He also recalled that on one occasion,
which he thought to be in 1934, Frank Greenwold, a Toledo cab driver,
came to the Jovial Club and told him a party wanted to see him at the
Casino Club, end that when he reached the Casino Club the party in
question was Campbell*

Po3coe said that on at least a half dozen occasions he received
telephone calls or visits from Fred Banter or Sam Coker and was advised
that a party wanted to see him and that when he went to the requested
place, hich was either Edith Barry’s house or Ed McGraw’s places the party
who wanted to see him was Campbell; that during these contacts Campbell
would rant information about Benson Groves or would ask if he, Itoecoe,

tad been around the Harvard Club in Clevtland, and he would mention the
names of Art Eebebrand, Shimmy Patten, Tony Amersbach and Sharkey Gorman.
He said be supposed the main purpose of Campbell wanting to see him was
to find out what was going on. He advised that at HcGraw’s place be would
talk with Campbell in the front room, while at the Barry bouse he would
ueually talk with him in the dining room, but on several occasions - pos-
sibly two or three times, he talked with him in the front upstairs bed-

room.

Koscoe , in response to

Fred and Catherine Goulet, and

He stated that he did not know
with Sheriff O’Reilly.

questions, advised that be did not know
had never been to their place of business,

anything as to Campbell being acquainted

V.T!:0?ABURETTE -

Bos cos stated he met her in the spring of 1934 at the Casino

Club in Toledo and ki^w her as Harry Campbell’s woman. He said she

knocked around the club with Campbell, Willie Harrison, Jimmie Wilson,

an'? also two or thr^e other vomer who seemed to be connected with the

nr>b but whom he coulc not remember. B=> advised that this girl used

to drink heavily. Fe claimed he did not know where she and Campbell

were living. Rcscoe seemed to recall that on one occasion the whole mob

was at the 42nd Street Cafe one night, drinking Scotch whiskey, and

that Wynona Burdette was present on this occasion.

- 15-
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Roscoe stated he has bean acquainted with Tony since the opening
of the Harvard Club in Cleveland, and that Tony has always been employed
as a doorman at the Harvard Club, He said he had heard that Tony was an
ex-convict. He also remarked that he had heard Harry Campbell mention
Tony f e name. He advised that he had seen Tony at Paddy Kilbane's saloon
in Cleveland a couple of times, but he could not recall any of the mob
having been present on these occasions. The occasions in question were
after closing hours at the Harvard Club when a number of the dealers would
go to Kilbane 1 * saloon to eat and drink.

Roscoe advised that he has only seen Tony on one occasion in

Toledo, this being at the Jovial Club, and at that time Tony remarked that

he was going to Detroit to see if he could do something about getting hie

brother out of tte L!arquette prison. He 6tated that he did not recall

Tony ever having come to the Jovial Club for the purpose of getting deal-

ers to work at the Harvard Club#

ARTHUR H./bAKER -

Roscoe said he met this individual in tbs spring of 1934 at the

Casino Club with the rest of the mob, and that he associated mostly with

Slim Gibson and Ollle Berg. He only heard him referred to by the name

of "Doc*. Ee said that "Doc" never had anything to say. He advised that

he knew "Doc" was "hot" and connected with the mob from remarks made to

him by Willie Harrison, Ola Chuck Fitzgerald and Bert and Ted Angus, but

he didn’t find out who to was and that to was wanted for the Bremer kid-

naping until the fall of 1934. He advised that he never knew where "Doc"

lived in Toledo, nor did he know the places of residenoe of any other

members of the mob.

FEED BARKER -

Roscoe stated be saw Fred Barker at the O&sluo Club in the

eprine of 1934 with other Barbers of this mob, but that he never talked

with him. He did not recall having seen Fred on over three or four

occasions, sod to believes Fred was with Karpie at these timBS. He

said he did not know where Fred was living in Toledo, and that he never

saw him after tte spring of 1934. He recalled that while Fred »ac hang-

in" around the Casino Club to bad bis hands bendeged for a period of

about a week, end to later beard that the bandages were used because of

onerations on his fingertips performed by Dr. Moran. Roscoe edvised

tint in the fall of 1934 he saw Fred Barker’s picture in newspapers and
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magazines, and remembered having seen him with the mob at tbs Casino
Club.

"TTP^O’NBIL -

RoBcoe stated he has known "Tip* O fNeil for possibly twenty-five
years and that he originally met him through Jimmie Hays, now deceased,
of Toledo. He says he knows that O'Neil has served several terms in

penitentiaries for Poet Office robberies* The only work he has ever known
him to do was the operation of a saloon in about 1914 or 1915 in Lorain,

Ohio. He advised that O'Neil spends most of hie time drinking and gambl-

ing, and that he believes he is interested financially in the Harvard
Club. He described O'Neil as a good friend of both Shimmy Patten and

Old Ben Groves, end said he thought Old Ben and O'Neil had served time to-

gether# He said he never sew O'Neil with any of this mob. He advised

that when Edith Barry first came to Toledo that O'Neil used to run around

with ter and she was generally regarded as his girl friend. He stated that

if anybody in the country knows of the present location of Benson Groves

it would be "Tip" O'Neil.

SHItoT PATTEN -

Rosooe stated be has been acquainted with Patten for about twenty-

five years, during which period Patten has been engaged in the bootlegging

and gambling business in Cleveland. At the present time he is one of the

operators of the Harvard Club. He is a Cleveland man. Rosooe said he

never saw Patten with any of the members of thie mob, end the only incident

concerning him, so far as this mob is concerned, is the conversation bad

with Patten somatic* in 1935 at the Harvard Club while Karpis, Campbell

and Hunter were parked in a car outside of the Club. He advised that

years ago Patten would have made a good prize fighter as he is as strong

as a bull and is very adept with hie fists. He related an incident whioh

occurred during prohibition days at a 25th Street saloon In Cleveland

operated by Patten when four prohibition agents and Cleveland police

officers at temoted to arrest Patten. He said he was in the saloon at

the time end that Patten threw ell four officers out of the plaoe end was

not arrested until a riot crew came and clubbed him into submission.

APTMfeBSBHANL -

Ros^o** stated he has known Hebebrand for possibly ten or twslve

years and that he net him through Shicmy Patten. He stated that Hebebrand

is one of the operators of the Harvard Club at the present time but that
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when he first met him be was in the real estate business in Cleveland.
Be said he has bad no conversations with Hebebr&nd concerning this mob,
and that the only person connected with the mob whom he has seen Hebe-
brend with is Fred Hunter, end the ocoaslon was during the summer of
1935 when he saw Hebebr&nd talking with Hunter in front of the Harvard
Club.

SA).‘ COKER -

Roscoe stated he became acquainted with this individual during

the fall of 1935 in Toledo, through Harry Campbell, and that the intro-

duction took place either at Edith Barry's house or Ed McGrew’s place.

He knew the non as Tommy Pratt, and described him as having a mouth full

of gold teeth. He said that after meeting Coker he saw him on a nujfher

of occasions at the Jovial Club, McGraw’a place and Edith Barry’s house.

He advised that Coker used to make contacts with him for Harry Campbell,

and thet during the time he kqew Coker, Campbell never told hlr who the man

was and that hie first information as to his being connected with this mob

was obtained through newspapers after his arrest. Hosooe stated he never

knew where Coker lived. He stated that on one occasion he saw him at

KcGraw’s place in company with Campbell, Groves and Karpis ,
and that on

this occasion Campbell and Karp Is wanted to make a trip to Canada. He

believed the time of this Incident to be in about September, 1935. Ros-

coe seid he had no knowledge of Coker being acquainted with Sheriff

O’Reilly, of Toledo.

FRED HUNTER -

Rosooe stated he met- Hunter as Fred Hunter in front of the Harvard

Club in Cleveland, Ohio, sometime in 1935, through K&rpis, and that on

this occasion Karpis and Hunter were with some old men from Oklahoma.

Roscoe did not know the name of the old man in question, but described

him as being about fifty years of age, 5» 8" in height, weighing about

173 pounds, and as having broad shoulder®. Roscoe said he has also

seen Hunter at Kilbane’e saloon on 28th and Detroit Streets, Cleveland,

with various employees of the Harvard Club, and also alone. He advised

thet he has Been him at numerous times in Toledo, Ohio, west or toe 00-

ceFions being when Hunter came to the Jovial Club to get him to go to

see Karris at either Edith Berry’s house or Ed McGrcw’3 place.

COOLIE MDKHOS -

Roscoe stated he has known Coolie Monroe for some time. He ad'

vised that

~

Id the spring of 1934 Monroe was working at the Casino Club
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for the Angus brothers as a bar tender, and that he also did the repair
work around the new club. He stated that Monroe is a Canadian citizen
and used to run whiskey out of Kingsville, Ontario into Sandusky and
Cleveland, Ohio. Re advised that Monroe did carpenter work for a con-
tractor at Middle Island during the summer of 1936 and is believed to

be working for the same contractor presently at either Kingsville or
Leanlngton, Ontario. He stated that Monroe f e family ere located some-
where in the province of Nova Scotia, Canada.

With respect to this mob, Roscoe advised that Monroe is bound

to be acquainted with all of them, and must have known of their true

identities because of his contact with then and the Angus brothers and

Willie Harrison at the Casino Club in 1934.

The following photographs connected with this entire investiga-

tion were shown to Roscoe hut he advised he had never seen these indi-

viduals so far as be knew end could not identify the photographs:

Doctor Ibran

Bill Weaver
Belle Born
Volney Davis
Gladys Sawyer
Harry Sawyer

Paula Harmon
Charles Carroll

Ryan Bolton
Joe Adams
Dolores Delaney
Cassius McDonald
John Brock (Two photographs)

Milton Lett.

With respect to Dr. Joseph P. Moran, Roscoe stated that sometlne

In 1934, which he believed to be In about September, be received either

a telephone call or a visit at the Jovial Club requesting that he come to the

Casino Club. He said that upon arriving there he found Harry Campbell

reading a newspaper end that he pointed to an article which referred to

the finding of an unidentified body or. the outskirts of Toledo, and stated:

"That's the eon-cf-a-Mtch". Rosooe stated that sometime during the cummer

of 1936 be saw newspaper articles in Toledo referring to Dr. Moron having

performed one ret ions on the fingertips of Fred Barker and others, that he

remembered the bandages which Fred Barker had worn on his hands during

the spring of 1934, and for that reason figured that When Campbell referred
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to the newspaper article concerning the unidentified dead man as he did
that the dead can in question might hare been Dr* Moran*

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent R. C» Suran,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated July 3, 1936, pages 62 to 70, inclusive, where
mention is made of the finding of a dead men's body in Toledo on Sep-
tember 3, 1934. It was indicated that the body in question was badly
decomposed. It was also indicated that there had been some then te-

cent newspaper publicity in connection with this same body. The in-

vestigation indicated that the body in question answered somewhat gen-

erally the description of Dr. Moran. It is the recollection of the

writer, from previous investigations, that Dr. Joseph P. Moran alleged-

ly had in his chest a small piece of shrapnel of the approximate size

of a green i»a. If there is a possibility of the body in question being

that of Dr. Moran it is believed that an exhumation and complete autopsy

would result in the finding of1 the piece of shrapnel. This matter is

being covered in a separate communication to the Bureau.

During conversations with Joe Res cos mention has been made of

Captain George Timiney and Detective Art Langendorf of the Toledo Polloe

Department. Roscoe would not say anything of a derogatory nature con-

cerning either o*' these officers, but did advise they were both good friends

of his and that he frequently went on fishing trips with Langendorf; fur-

ther, that both officers hung out from time to time at the 42nd Street

Cafe.

Rosooe advised that he was born in Genoa, Italy, and oame to the

United States in about 1904, when fifteen years of age, with his mother,

Antoinette Rosasco, through the Port of New York. His father, Louis Hos-

asco, had already emigrated and was located in Cleveland, Ohio. His

father operated a saloon in Cleveland until his death in about 1920. His

mother died in 1916. Hs advised that be attended St. Johns Parochial

School An Cleveland, Ohio, through the eighth grade. He served fourteen

months of an indeterminate sentence at the Ohio Reformatory, Mansfield,

Ohio, in about 1915 on a charge of receiving stolen property. Rosooe

advised that he went to Toledo, Ohio, after his release from the Ohio

Reformatory and worked on freight steamers during the sumers and in

factories durlne the winters for possibly three or four years.

At ehout this time he opened two cigar stores in Toledo, in

which be operated "books" with Mike "Babe" Johnson as a partner, and be

stay'd in business with Johnson until the time of the Dempsey-».lllard

fight, at which time he opened a place of his own in Point Place, Ob
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known as the Golf Links Athletic Club, where he ran a gambling joint.
He advised that during prohibition he operated in whiskey at Middle
Island in the Canadian waters of Lake Erie, and sold whiskey on a
wholesale basis to bootleggers for importation to the United States.

Roscoe stated that he now is part operator of the Jovial Club f

631 St# Clair Street, Toledo, where gambling is run in conjunction

with a restaurant; and that he is also connected with the 42nd Street

Cafe* He was formerly in partnership with Jimmie Hays at the Jovial
Club. He operates the 42nd Street Cafe with hie father-in-law, John
Broadway, on a partnership basis* He stated the ownership of the
Jovial Club is split up in fifths; that he owns one-fifth; Mrs. Jinrnie

Hays has oa?-fiftb; Ed Warneke has one-fifth; Joe Morrisey has one-fifth;

while the other fifth is cut up between three floormen at the Club

named Hack, Simoff and Fay.

In response to questions, Roscoe advised that he could possibly

raise between twenty and thirty thousand dollars in cash at the pres-

ent time through cash which he has in safety deposit boxes, bank ac-

counts and brokerage accounts* He advised that he has real estate,

unincumbered, with a market value of between ninety and one hundred

thousand dollars.

The following is a description of Roscoe, obtained from personal

observation and furnished by him:

Name

Are
Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Hair
Race

Marital Status

Religion
Fingerprints

Phctogreph
Crirdnai Record

Joseph Roscoe ,
nee^Rosasoo

48 years (Born 8/26/89,Genoa, Italy)

5 * 8"

200 pounds
Heavy
Blue
Black - Wavy - Parted on left side.

White
Married in 1916,Toledo ,Ohio.

Catholic

FBI,Miami,Fla., forwarded Bureau

1/23/37.
FBI, Miami,Fla.
Ohio B?foraatory ,Mansfield, 0., about

IS1Z 9
in determinate sentence

,
charge

receiving stolen prcperty,served 14

months.
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In addition to the voluntary statement that he was remaining
in the Miami Field Division of his own volition, end the voluntary waiver
of removal furnished by Roscoe, a a igped statement was obtained from
him on the late afternoon of January 26, 1937, stating that he had re-
mained in custody at the Miami Field Division from January 23, to January,

26, 1937, voluntarily#

On the afternoon of January 26
t 1937, in accordance with tele-

phonic instructions of Mr# Foxworth of the Bureau, communication was had

with Post Office Inspector B# E. Clerk, at Miami, and as a result of

this contact Roscoe vras delivered to the United States Marshal’s offioe,

Miurri, to Deputy Frank Edwards, at 5:50 P#M# on January 26, 1937. Ros-

coe f s property was delivered to him at the office of the United States

Marshal, Miami, on January 27, 1937, end a receipt for same is being re-

tained in this file.

A log covering Rooco^ ’s treatment while in custody at this Di-

vision w&s maintained, and is being made a part of this file.

PENDING
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